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Throughout the country, we
have enjoyed what must be an
excellent summer, and no doubt
members will have been taking
advantage of the good "vintage"
motoring prospects. There would
appear to be plenty on the calen
dar to suit almost any interests.
Pride of place coming up at the
end of the month must surely be
the annual Club Captain's Tour.
Alan Storer, continues his habit
of finding unusual out of the way
places of varying interest for
these tours and their relaxed at
mosphere continues to attract a
steady group of enthusiasts. If
you feel like a few days off, get
out the "vintage" and join the
group as they pass through your
territory. Drop a line to Alan
asking for details of daily possi
bilities. Who knows, you may be
pleasantly surprised.

From the President
Progress on the 1980 Inter

nationa I Rally is continuing and
the usual last minute rush of
entries is being experienced. With
entries closing on 15th February
(this month) the final prepara
tions will make the next 12
months slip by rapidly, especially
if a restoration is to be completed
in that period . Just a reminder to
members wishing to enter a Post
War vehicle-your opportunity to
have your vehicle accepted for the
event closes with the Club Sec
retary, r-.o. Box 2546, Christ
church on 31st October, 1979.
Vehicles presented after this date
will not be guaranteed acceptance
for the event.

Norm Skevington reports that
response to his call for "long
term" marshals has been excel
lent, but any further offers would
be welcomed.

Norm Dewhurst is happy with
the rally routes and pre-rally
planning is well in hand.

Recent branch visits to explain
and promote the rally have been
extremely encouraging and while
it will not be possible to get to
all branches prior to the close of
entries, those visited have been
worthwhile. One or two ideas
have come forward for appraisal
which we had not considered and
if any further thoughts are being
moulded, drop a line to Norm
Skevington, 17 Renfrew Street,
Christchurch or myself at p.a.
Box 1354, Hastings. We promise
to look at each idea on its merits.

Warren Birch informs me that
progress appears quite good with
negotiations over vehicle re
licensing fees and the A.C.C. levy
portion of those fees. We are
hopeful of some concrete an
nouncement at our March Execu
tive Meeting.

Meanwhile get those Rally
entries in and remember closing
date is 15th February, 1979.

LIONEL PRIEST
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Research on the New Pick
R ecently we received a request

f rom M r Cordo n Brooks of the
Veteran Car Club of G reat
Britain for in fo rmatio n which
co uld help in researching the
history of the N ew Pick m ot orcar
an d we are grateful to Clem M e
Lachlan of Asliburton Bran ch
who supplied the fo llowing injor
matio n an d photographs. W e
have published his not es in full
fee ling th ey ma y pro ve help jul to
other New Pick owne rs either in
this country or o verseas.

1 fir st bec ame in terested in New
P iek cars whe n 1 heard so meone
a t th e Tirnaru Eas te r rally in 1959
mention th at th e re were pa rt s of
o ne a t Arundel. I found tha t a
M r A. Lew is (no w d ecea sed ) had
wrecked a N ew Pick befo re the
war and 1 go t m any parts f ro m
h im including three-quarte rs of
th e ch assis, a good radiator, most
of the bra ss wo rk , two a xles ,
cl u tch gears c tc ., but unfo rtun
a te ly the mot or a nd gea rbox case
had been so ld fo r scrap ca st. 1
did however, get th e flywheel
which had the ca r number on it.
N o. 690 .

I then found a gea rbox casing
fr om ca r N o . 677 , wh ich had
been owned by Mr J . Simpson
o f South b rid ge. The mot or of thi s
ca r had been smashed up a nd I
ha ve most o f the bigger pieces in
a ca se. I then got a motor wh ich
Jack N ewell had spo tted o n a
vis it to Auckland . This was o ut
o f c ar No. 687 which belonged
to M r A. B. Thomas of 390
Rich ardson Road, Mt. RoskilI.
The rad iat or off thi s car is in the
Museum of Tran sport and Tech
nology a t Western Springs.

C. EIli s of 581 Pages R oad ,
A ranui , Ch ristchu rch , h as m ost
o f the parts of ca r numbe r 695
a nd W . R. R. Bryson of 241
Locksley Avenue, Christchurch .
has N o. 693, whi ch is the on ly
complete a nd original one.

Mr N . F . C la rkc of 32 M or
rison Avenue, C h ristchu rch , a lso

has one which I believe to be
a bo ut 1914 ? I have not seen thi s
on e and only kn ow wh at I have
been told second hand, but under
sta nd it has bevel drive and ga te
ch an ge a nd five sea te r bod y,
whereas the others we re a ll
roadsters with wo rm drive a nd
qu adrant ch an ge. N o.'s 677 and
687 had nick el plated radi ators.

Enq ui r ies led me to Mr Felix
Mulligan o f Marcnan wh ose
fa the r o wned two New Pick s. The
fir st of the se he purch ased in 1912

and the second about 1920 from
New Ze al and Farmer s in Ch rist
church fo r £300. He said it was
a 1914 mod el , 5 sea te r, which
wa s due for ship men t from
London when war broke o ut in
1914, but sa t in a wareh ou se on
the docks till the war was o ver,
then came to N ew Zea la nd a bit
out of dat e.

The ph otographs sho wn we re
taken m any years ago and are onc
of the N ew Picks bought by Mr
M ulligan a nd is, 1 believe, the one
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Pre-War Classic Cars on Framed Cigarette CardsI now own. The seco nd car
bou gh t by Mr Muil igan is p ro b
a bly the o ne M r Clarke has. M r
M ulli gan sold the m both to a
ga ra ge in Ashburto n in the la te
1920 s. Mr Lewis fro m who m I
got my bit s a nd pieces sa id he
bou ght th e car fro m a garage in
A shburton a bo ut 192 7.

Mr D oug F yf e o f "T he Press"
saw mine rece ntly a nd sai d he
we ll reme m be red sto pp ing at th e
La uriston ga rage wi th his fa ther
to show off th ei r brand new 1934
Ford wh en ro und the co rner
ca me F ra nk Corc h in his N ew
Pick go ing a bit to fas t a nd roll ed
it ov er ju st in front of them .
This one he sa id was a 5 sea ter.

In 1963 I rece ived a lette r from
Mr Cromwell G . G. P ick of
P eacocks R oad , No. 2 R.D.,
Ruhuh ia, H am ilton , wh o sa id h is
grea t uncle, John Henry R ich ard
Pick used to make ca rs .

TECHNICAL DETAILS :
Cars m ad e by New Pick M ot o r

Co., Stamfo rd , England.
M y motor No. 687
Bore : 3 9/ J6" (90 mm)
Stroke: 5" ( 127 mm)
Capaci ty: 199.4 c.i. (3232 c.c.)
Worm drive: 28 : 9
Big ends: I-v' x 2"
G ud ge ons : 9/ 16"
Mains: l ~ ~' x 2-} ", 1 ~-" x 2",

U" x 2t"
Ca rburettor : Zen ith 30 DEF

I 3/1 6" th ro at
Magnet o : Ei sern ann RD4
Pistons: 3 co mp. rin gs. weight

2+ Ib each

TENDER

Ashbur ton Bran ch 1929 D.A.
Dodge Sed an Raffle Car.

Thi s car is now off e red fo r
sa le by tender as th e winn er,
ticket no . 1224 2 has e lected
to tak e th e cas h instead of the
car . Insp ect ion by arrangeme nt
with Ralp h Crum, 5149 bu s.
7604 res.

Tenders close with the unde r
s igned on March 9th, 1979 a t
7 p.m.
Highest or any tende r no t
necessarily accepted.

Ralph Crum ,
Box 130, Ashbu rton.

P A G E FOUR

A d iff er ent idea for the den or
bar wa ll of th e vin tage car buff
who tho ug ht he had everythi ng .. .

F ramed se ts of cigarette cards
featur ing pre-war classic cars a re
the lat est line in mo toring nostal
g ia from M ot ormedia in En gland,
the co m pa ny run by mot or
spo r ting co lum nist, Eo in Young.

E ac h se t co n tai ns 24 genu ine
pre-wa r c iga re tte cards pres en ted
in a peri od display mount under
glass wi th a 24-} in. x 13 in . dark
wood frame. The cards ca rry a
gua ra ntee of a uthe ntici ty . Each
card measures approx imate ly 2t
in . x I-} in . and the peri od cars
are re prod uced in co lo u r. The
car ds were originally given a way
with each pack of ciga re ttes so ld
in Br ita in pre-war a nd the y have
now become recog nise d as va lu
ab le co llec tor 's ite ms . These
spec ia l fra med set s fro m Motor
medi a (P .O. Box 3, E ast Horsley,
Surrey , U .K.) a re ava ila ble a t $50
inc ludi ng packing a nd surfac e
mail ing cha rges. Framed se ts o f

1924 ESSEX GOES TO
LONDON

A 1924 Essex vintage ca r re
ce ntly tra velled 19,000 kilometres
witho u t burning a sing le drop o f
en gi ne oi l o r co ns um ing a litre o f
petrol.

The ca r, which is reputed to be
on e of o nly three le ft in the
world, is making the tr ip from
Napier to L ondon la sh ed inside
a twent y-foot co nta ine r sup plied
by Ov er seas C onta iner s Li m ited .

The internation al shipping
com pany, OCL. load ed the
veh icle and accompan yin g effects
in to a co nta ine r in th e field s out
side N a pier, sea led the do or s and
ra iled it for shippi ng ou t o f
Well ingt on on a 44 ,000 tonne
mint cond ition container ship
head ing fo r Europe .

The ca r's owner , Mr R. Luther,
sa id th at the car had been built
by Hudson Motors of D etroit but
had spe n t all its life in New Zea
land.

ca rds fea turing pr e- war aircr a ft
a re a lso a va ila ble a t the sa me
pri ce o n spec ia l request.

"The car has the original bod y
and engine and done only 55 ,000
mil es, with its firs t o wne r havin g
dri ven it fr om 1924 till 1964 ," he:
sa id.

Mr Luther in tends tr a velling in
the car through E urope to the
1980 Moscow Ol ympics. H e will
a lso be promot in g New Ze aland
N orse wear woolle n products and
so und speakers on behalf of
Pe r rea ux Sound Equipmen t.

Have
"Beaded Wheels"

posted regularly to
your address. Only .
$3.50 for 6 issues
(includes Postage).
Write to

Subscription Dept.
P.O. Box 13140,
Christehurch.



Seeing N.Z. with the v.c.c.

A find by the Gowan River.

Having been too chicken to go
through the Rainbow with the
rest of the cars on the South
Island Tour three years ago, (we
were .afraid our split rims would
split from the Erskine completely)
we jumped at the suggestion of
a camping trip through that
country over the New Year
week-end.

Our Club Captain, being in
charge of the trip, had ob
tained permission from the vari
ous departmen ts and run-holders,
and at 09.07 hours on the morn
ing of Saturday, 30th December,
1978. an assortment of vehicles
left Brayshaw Park, farewelled by
Colin Patchett and Graeme
Wiblin. Led by the Club Captain
in his 1920 Dodge, 2 Model A
pick-ups, a 1933 Dodge, the
Erskine, a Bedford van and a
Mini took to the road, plus a
Haflinger 4 wheel drive -in case
of difficulties!

A short stop at Wairau Valley
to take on the last fill before
Hanmer and we were off to the
locked gate into the Rainbow
Valley. From then on we weren't
sure just what to expect, there
were more trees and native bush
than I had expected but after that
the country became wilder and
cooler. We stopped to brew up
for lunch and were joined by a
Combi from Nelson. From then
on the Mini ran into trouble with
various rocky fords to negotiate
and finally had to be abandoned
at Irishman's Flat. We proceeded
higher and higher, crossed the
Wairau River and through Hell 's
Gate into the Wairau Gorge,
perhaps the hairest part of the
trip, with sharp corners, steep
bluffs and places where rain
run-offs had gouged great ruts
across the road.

By now we were over 3,000 ft.
and still climbing, and after cross
ing the Wairau twice more we
reached the summit of the Island
Saddle at 4,498 ft. and dropped

clown towards Lake Tennyson for
our first night's camp site.

The Haflinger had left us be
fore the summit was reached
they had gone ahead and came
back to meet us, picking up the
driver and passenger of the Mini
to return to Blenheim. We had
now left the Wairau behind and
from then on joined the Clarence
River. If anyone has the bright
idea of camping at Lake Tenny
son, our advice is-don't. We

by Helena MacDonald-
froze and there was ice on the
tents and even the running boards
of the cars in the morning. At
3,000 ft. what else can one
expect' Skip couldn't sleep at all
and rose at 4 o'clock to light a
fire on the beach . I joined him
soon after and watched the sun
rise over the Crimea Range to a
glorious day. Bathers in the lake
were noticeable by their absence
and even the trout refused all bait
offered to them. As a matter of

interest, it was 99 miles from the
Park to the Lake, we crossed 19
fords varying from rushing water
courses to dry stony creeks, 14
bridges and culverts and 9 gates.
I could be wrong with those
statistics but I don't suppose any
one else was mad enough even to
try to count them!

Sunday morning, we followed
the course of the Clarence past
the St. J arnes' Station until the
road branched, to the left for the
Molesworth or the Jollies Pass,
and the right hand fork for the
Jacks Pass into Hanrner . Not
much climbing to do to the top
as the road must have been 2,600
ft. up to start with. but oh, what
a long way down to the Hanmer
Plains, quite the steepest part of
the journey so far.

A halt of a couple of hours
in Hanrner to take on fuel, have
a bathe in the hot pools, or relax
with an icecream under the trees .
A considerable change in atmos
phere after the cool breezes of
the hicher altitudes. The rallying
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Last camp alongside the Gowan River.

Breaking Camp, Lake Tennyson the headwaters of the Clarence River.

over the track we wondered jf
the cars wou ld be able to crawl
underneath . No room for all o f
us at the motor camp at Rotoroa,
so do wn the Gowan River and
over to a fa rm track on the other
side with trees and a creek and
the kind permission of the
fa rmer's wife in a landrove r-on
her way to and from the woo l

Co ntinued on page 31

Time for a short bush walk for
the nature lovers and then off
to Murchison for petr ol, fresh
milk and bread. Three miles
further on a turn-off at Long ford
onto the Mangles Va lley road
leading via Tutaki to the Brae
burn " roa d"-a farm track more
like-to Lake Rotor oa. Th ree
quite deep ford s in quick succes
sion and the trees hanging so low

point for lun ch was by the brid ge
over the Hanmer River , then on
over the Waiau River onto the
Lewis Pass road , and a pitying
glanc e a t a sma ll outboa rd going
madly round and roun d the tiny
Horseshoe Lake beside the road.
No future in that , at least we
knew where we were going. Up
over the Lewis Pass just sho rt of
the -3,000 ft. mark with a stop in
the cool shade of giant trees to
take a short walk to view a de
lightful waterfall.

F rom Springs Junction on
wards we were on the look-out
for a good spo t to camp for the
night. One abo rtive stop and we
sent our glib-talking, long range
scouts ahead in the younger
Dodge . They returned to lead us
to a pleasant paddock by the
Maruia River . We settled in for
the evening, pitched our tent s,
coo ked our teas and clear ed up .
Trevor and his passenger turn ed
up in the Mini having organised
transport in Blenheim to take him
back up the Rainbow to fix the
brute and they decid ed to come
on to see how we fared and then
returned via the Shenandoah and
Murchison to Blenheim. New
Year's Eve so we ga thered roun d
a goo d fire. I don't know how
many actua lly saw the New Year
in, some of us were too tired te
stay up past II and the ragged
singing didn 't keep me awake for
long .

This was definitely an "off the
beaten track " trip , so we turned
off the Shenandoah road at
Burnbrae and followed the track,
impossible to call it a road , over
the Maruia Saddle, quite low
(1,910 ft) compared with our pre
vious day's route, bu t 6 ford s and
2 bridges plus some hairy bend s
especially when meeting road
hogs from the oppos ite direct ion .
Both her e and on the Braeburn
track later in the day, the trees
and nativ e bush were a delight to
see. We dropped down to and
across the Glenroy River , waiting
ther e for all the cars to catch up
before continuing over and down
beside the Mat akit aki River to a
very pleasant lun ch stop.
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A 60th Anniversary
Attending motor races these

days is a depressing occupation
consisting as it does of watching
a procession of mobile kit sets,
advertising anything from condi
ments to contraceptives, con
ducted by young men who betray
their lack of good manners by
donning ludicrous advertising
caps before mounting the win
ner's rostrum, and then spraying
the yobs and half wits that sur
round them with what is doubtless
an inferior brand of Champagne
supplied for the purpose. If it
were any good surely even the
ill mannered young men would
prefer to drink it.

Having got that off my chest it
might explain why, when I was
fortunate enough to live in
Geneva for three years 1974-1976,
I did not see any Formula I
races, and sadly enough the call
of duty prevented me from
attending any V.S.c.c. races in

England or "old timer" races at
the Nurburg Ring . However, 1
did manage to carry on with my
practice, started back in 1966, of
visiting famous race circuits
whenever possible, and in July
1974 I was able to satisfy a long
term ambition.

by Geoff Easterbrook
Smith

On 7 July 1974, perhaps the
most grotesque French Grand
Prix of all time was held at Dijon
(which is quite close to Geneva),
when the fastest lap was 58.79
seconds, and the fastest twelve
starters recorded lap times of
under one minute.

Hearing later of this farce I
was pleased that I had taken
another decision that weekend by
quietly celebrating with my wife
on 5 July the 60th anniversary

of the 1914 French Grand Prix
with a visit to the old course
south of Lyons.

I suppose that in honour of
Lautenschlager's victory we
should have driven there in a
Mercedes, and my official 280E
was at my disposal. But like so
many of that over-rated make it
was an abomination to drive
quickly or for any length of time
- i.e. it handled badly and was
damnably uncomfortable, so we
preferred to look elsewhere. I had
a choice between my Series II
XJ6 Jaguar and my 330 GTC
Ferrari . As the 1924 French
Grand Prix was also held at the
Lyons course and as Enzo was
there with Alfa Romeo I should
have taken the Ferrari but chose
the Jaguar, because when one
wants to do some high speed
touring, mountain climbing, sight
seeing and general pottering
about there is nothing to beat

---_. :1-- T-
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This is La Virage des Sept Chemins. Seven roads actually meet at this point-the aproach from the right is from
"Lees Esses" and the departure to the left of the picture is onto the Start/Finish straight-the famous restaurant

in the background.
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The town of Rive de Gier in the background-this is the turnaround point leading on to the back leg-in the
article I quoted a picture of "Sailor in the Mercedes" w ;th the chimneys of Rive de Gier in

the background-This photograph is taken from just about the same point.

This is the tiny village of Four a Cloux-about S miles (as the TOTAL sign indicates) before Rive de Gier on
what is known as the " Corn iche" road above the river Gier. It is the first acute corner between Givors and

Rive de Gier.
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left , through Le Bas and Le
Batard , the swee p thr ough Les
Esses and the swoop down to
the bea utiful right hander a t the
bo tto m of the hill, along the
stra ight to Lse Sep t Chemins, and
down the finishing stra ight for the
third time.

Wha t grea t fun in the super b
French countryside-far better
I' m sure than wa tching the
For mula I circus, lapping in
under 60 secon ds at Dijon .

ad ded cha mpionship point s to his
tot al to make him a more salea ble
produ ct.

It was not too difficult to find
the right route th rough Giv ers,
but then we made a mistake,
turned right too soo n at Les
Montagnes Russe s and drove
along the narrow, twisty leg
which was part of the sho rter lap
of the 1924 French Grand Pr ix
course, joining the back stra igh t
at La Virag e du Pont Rornpu.
Thi s was all a bit pu zzling as we
seemed to arr ive at Les Esses far
too qui ckly, but my wife, who
has become accustomed to mobile
histor ical research po inted out
that we sh ould not have turned
right so soo n aft er Givors but
should have gone on as far as
Rive de G ier before turn ing right
onto the back leg .

So, once agai n we had that
superb dr ive down to Gi ve rs, at
what might be term ed " repre
sentative" speed, amo ng the
French traffic , with no-one tak ing
the slightest notice . and then
pressed on a long the winding leg
above the can al to Rive de Gie r,
which apa rt from road sealing
can hardly have chan ged since
1914.

We were looking for the brid ge
on the left hand side of the road
(page 75 of "Power and G lory"),
and at last saw the first two spa ns
of it-the others had disapp eared
under a new motorw ay-just
before the factory chimneys of
Rive de G ier came into sight.

Then we struc k some trouble
becau se modern road building
made the sharp right hand turn
onto the back leg hard to find.
However , the disco very of a
narrow one way ro ad and the
lining up of some factory chim
neys--dating from 1914-made
illustra tion 168. page 74 of
"Power and Glory" , com e to life.

A pau se for more ph otograp hy
and then we set off along the
uphill leg which merg es int o the
20 km undul at ing straig ht, where
ag ain we indulged in " representa
tive" speeds, past Le Pont
Rornpu , sk ir ting Morrnant on our

an XJ 6, excep t an XJ 12 or an
XJS.

We had a rather slow ru n fro m
Gene va to Annecy, with road s
crowded by holiday traffic, so
stru ck across some min or alps
into alm ost empty country road s,
and by keeping away from the
routes nationa les succeeded in
having some splendid motori ng
before reaching our hot el a t Pont
d'Eveque. just out of Vienne, a
French provincia l town with a
spectacular Roman amphitheatre .

Then, on The Day, and a
per fect one it was, sunny and hot,
we proceeded to Gi vor s a nd got
ourse lves onto the front stra ight,
and went the reverse way around
the circuit because we wa nted
first to see and photograph the
hairpin corner, La Vir age des
Sept Chemins, with the old
restaurant as a back ground.

In this respect, for anyo ne who
likes to retrace former circuits,
and alas, in these days of Mickey
Mouse autodromes there are far
too many where "former " is
an accura te adj ective, Willi am
Co ur t's magn ificent book " Po wer
and Glory" is an essenti al refer 
ence work .

So we found La Virage des
Sept Ch emins and placed the
Jaguar ac ross the apex of the
corner for photographs. Apart
from the presence of Sir WilIiam
Lyo ns' masterpi ece nothing
looked particularly different from
60 years ago (page 76 of Power
and Glory), altho ugh the "tri
bune" or gra ndsta nd on top of
the restaurant was pre sum ably a
temporar y structur e erected by le
patron of Le Ca fe Restaurant de
Terminus to turn a few hon est
fr ancs in those far off day s.

Then back int o the Jaguar and
along the slightly downhill stretch
to Givors, with its gentle bends.
Wh at fun it mu st have been
60 years ago when no-one was
worrying abo ut sponsor ship,
when cars were not covered with
vulgar decals (wha t is the orig in
of that abo mina ble word?), and
when the main point was whic h
marque won and not, as to
day , which temperamental dr iver
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Motorcycle Memories by Geoff Hockley

(Written during a wel week-end with nothing 10 do but 10 go through piles of ancient motorcycle
magazlnes.i

How well I recall those old bikes long depart ed ,
Now these tatt er ed pages depic t them anew!
T hose ea rly-day steeds a nd their ride rs grea t-hearted,
T he races, the hill-clim bs, and pleasur e trip s too !
Th e belt drives whi ch slipped, and the engi nes that

heat ed ,
And turned the exhau st pipes a beauti ful blue!
T hos e bikes temperam ent al-those sp ills accidenta l!
Th e fun that we had and the thr ills that we knew !

T hat J9 10 Matchless I hailed as a treasur e,
The very first bike I co uld truly ca ll MINE!
It boasted no fr ills, a nd I soo n had its measur e,
(A nd beat down the vendo r from twelve quid to

nine!)
But the run -and-jump sta rti ng becam e ra ther tiring,
Though with no clutch or gea rs, it was pu sh or no

go!
So I looked ro und for so me thing a bit more

inspiring,

But my choice was rest ricted-the "kitty" was low!
Well , I picked a Rud ge " Multi" jus t cra mmed full

of " ho rses ".
(A t least , so it see med to a novice like me!)
With the " Multi" gea r claimed to suit all types of

co urses.
T ho ugh its ran ge wasn' t grea t-abou t seven to three !
T he fro nt pulley co ntra cted- the rear one expanded,
Or vice versa (depends if you cha nged " up" or

"down"),
And 'twas hard on the belt-I recall being stra nded
Wh en I had one disintegra te miles out of town!

It had a lar ge headl amp I polished a t leisure,
So beauti fully nickelled , so shiny a nd brigh t.
But ' twas so me times a source of mor e pa in than of

pleas ure,
On those rar e occasions I rode out at night
I'd turn on the wa ter and ope n the lamp fron t,
Have a match rea dy, and wai t for the smell ,
Ligh t up and take off-till a bump I enco untered!
Then out went the ligh t (a nd I mu ttered, HAw, hell !")
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But the years have rolled on, and in fo nd recollect ion
I th ink of those bikes which so well we once knew.
Th ose " Ajays" and Alld ays, and "B eesas" and

Clynos,
And Ca lthorpes and Clevelancls, an d Cha ter-Leas

too.
There were Da yton s and Dunelts , and Diam ond s

and "Dougg ies",
T he re were Enfie lds , and Harl eys, and Henderson s

too.
There were Indi an s, l ames, and I .A .P. engine s,
You nam e it-I'll dig up a bike that you knew'

Rememb er the Kynoch , the Kin g Di ck , the Lev is?
The Matchless, the Monarch (to nam e but a few).
The Ne w Imp., New Co met, Ne w Hudson , New Er a.
(It once seemed the thin g to pr efix names with

"New!").
That famo us old ma ke which ha s gone down in

histor y-
T he Nort on, of undying road-r acing fa me .
The O.K .-Supreme. and the Pope and the Pull in
They made mot orcyclin g a wonderful game !

T here were Qua drants and R udges, Royal Rub ys
and Rovers.

T he Sco tt an d the Sunbea m, the Singer, the Sun,
The Super-X, Triumph. and Velocett e "carn my",
Wh ich long rivalled N orton in victo ries won .
Th e Vin cent , the Wooler , and lastl y the Zen ith .
(Space co mpels me to make th is the en d of my list l)
Th ere are lo ts I' ve not me ntioned-complain to the

writer
If by chance your old favo ur ite mo unt I have missed !

An d where are these bikes which so lon g ago thrilled
us?

Well, not all hav e mouldered to junk an d to ru st.
So me are left, which recapture the joy that once

filled us
Wh en over so me glitte r ing mod el we fussed .
You 'll find 'em at ralli es- mak e for their locati on !
T hey 're a heartening sight for us old ies to see!
Looki ng bett er than new, af ter fo nd restor ati on.
Hat s off to the boys of the N.Z.V.C. !

EN D

Harley Davidson - the Workhorse
Thi s is a sto ry of my experience

work ing for Freeman & Sons,
Bakers, in Nelson .

by Chas Scholfield

We had 6 Harl ey Davidson , 4
on the road every day . Wh en I
started we were on the house to
hou se del iveri es, 4 ride rs on
bik es. I bike in garag e under
repair. mainly chain , sprockets
and gea rboxes, the othe r one was
on short deli veries, used as a
s tand-by bik e. They ran ged fro m
19267 /9 h.p. to 1936 10/12 h.p.
T he 10/1 2 was often used on
win tcr mornings to tow some of
the other bikes to get them
star ted which was usually my job,
as 1 had the 10/12 h.p.

The load s were very heav y. To
give you so me idea. often the
side-bo x was packed full bo th
fro n t and back, then 32 4 lb sa nd
wich loa ves stood on end on top
of the box, and two bread baskets
full on top of the front part of
the box . There was always a drag
to the left . You had to steer to

the right slightly to keep stra ight.
r had the Por t Hill s on my run .
and covered every road . r ca n tell
you it was hard go ing up some
of the road s, seeing I had to do
them all but the H arle y man aged
ver y well , except an occasiona l
broken cha in or gearbox sproc ket.

Wh en the war broke out we
had to cut out the house to house

de livery , only serve d depot shops
all over the dis tr ict. We had our
funny moments. r rem ember one
occasion r had co me off a run
and the ph one rang in the shop.
It was the Skipper of the scow
" Ko hi", He said he wanted so me
bread right away as he was sa il
ing a t 6 a.m, So I filled lip a
basket with brcad and put it on
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INSURANCE

the top of fro nt of box and went
straight down to the wharf. It
was in the middle of winter and
the wharf had a coat of frost on
it. I rode up to the boat, then
when I tried to pull up, the bike
kept going and hit the edge of
the wharf. tipped forward , nearly
shot me into the harbour. Lucky
for - me she came back onto her
3 wheels, but the basket of bread
shot over the side , landed on the
deck of the "Kohi" , The Skipper
picked up the bread which was
still intact , and threw the basket
back onto the wharf. He yelled
out 'T hanks Charlie", and with a
gri n on his face was away to sea ,
certainly quic k del ivery!

Christchurch Branch:
16 HEREFORD STREET

P.O. Box 38
Phone 191-054

Local Off ices Throughout New Zealand

RALLY PLAQUES
Plaq ues made to order in a
variety of materials and col
ours and either engraved 0 1

cast.
Prices can range from as low

as 75c each.
For Fu rther Informat ion

THE SW ISS JEWE LLER S
r .o. Box 912, Napier

(Ba rry Anderson Proprie tor)

Ron Whitwell, Horace Wi lson,
Too Duke, (?) Harris, Vern
Walker, and self.

Some of the firms who had
Harleys for delivery vehicles at
that time were: Woods Groceries,
Thomsons Butchers, Harleys
Breweries, Barton Zip Delivery,
Frank Large Nurser ies; also
Charles Parkinscn, the Traffic
Cop .

The Harley was certainly very
popular. We went to vans after
the War, and the bikes were left
in the yard behind the bakery last
time I saw them . One was so ld
to a chap named Coleman for
£12 10s. complete.

I could go o n fo r hours about
the Ha rley Davidson Workhorses.

r had a job teach ing a young
chap named Ha rris to ride a
Harley, as he was go ing to work
for us. I showed him what to do
in the yard, then told him to go
slowly out on the road. He took
off down the drive a nd shot across
the road, going like a bullet, and
went th rough the tin fence behind
the Dominion Hotel. Result- one
badl y bent Harley. Th at wasn't
all. He went on to the run and
had to deliver some bread to
Scotts Store in Grove Street
when a ring on the shop tele
phone told us he had wrapped
the bike around one of the
verandah posts . T ha t bent the
bike badly and I had to tow him
back to the bakehouse. His next
bit of fun he rang me and said
he was in the cemetery, and he
was! He had take n the bend up
by Fell Ho use in Va n Die rnan
Street too fast, and finished up
down in the Rhod odendron De ll
in the Old Cemetery. H is next
adventure was when there was a
ring from the hos pital say ing they
had a patient there that had had
a n accident. He had ru n into a
car outside the Nurses Home! He
certainly tried the Harleys out
and they sure took some punish
ment.

The only bad luck r had with
my Harley was when I left a boy,
(who helped me on Saturdays)
with the bike whi le T took some
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bread into Kirkpatr icks G irls
Home up in Mou nt Street. r told
the boy not to touch the bike but
he got on the seat and broke the
foot brake pedal clip . It started
to move so he jumped off and it
ran across the road, over a bank
and finished up in Dodds glass
house ! You can ima gine the
mess. The boss came up to help
get it on the road again. I can
tell you he wasn't very happy as
he had to pay for the glasshouses.

Another accident in which
the poor Harley was invo lved
was whe n the bike was parted
from its side-box. Ted Duke ,
the oldest rider and one of
the first to take delivery of a
Harley from N alder & Biddies.
the agen ts then, was hav ing his
first lesson from M I' N alder. M r
N a lder sat on the pillion sea l of
the bike while he instructed Ted
how to ha ndle it. The poor old
Harley finished up by the bike
going one side of a power pole
and the box the other side. It had
broken clean in two . Luckily no
one was hurt. Great start for a
lesson . Incidently Ted Duke is
my father-in-law.

Here are some of the drivers
while T was there. Frank Corten,
George Carruthers, Joe Flerning,

* * *



SPECIAL BOOKS - AND
SOME SPECIAL PRICES

Just arrived: "THE MOTORING EDWARDIANS" (Pe ter Roberts, published by Ian Alien ).
A joyful sur vey of those expensive carriages which eventually became the world's
biggest industry . Plenty of photos , old advertisements, notes, memories and records.

$18.25

Special price: "THE DESIGNERS" (L. I. K. Setright). A 1976 book on the g rea t a ut omo b iles

and the men who made them. From the eccentric Bugatti to the grease-stained

Henry Royce . Fro m Ferra ri to the popular Morris 1000. A steal wit h all thos e photos
(some in colour) at $4.50

Another special: "IN THE AGE OF MOTORING" 81 full colour illu st ra tions and no tes

from the days pre-2nd war, when cars were automobiles of pri de. $4.95

And another "THE UPPER CRUST". The a ristocrats of automobiles. The Bentl e y versus
the Rolls- Royce Phan tom 11 ; w hy the Bugatti flop ped: new thoughts on the Na pie r.

Great controversies, lot s of photos, some in co lour, of the great cars .
Never again at $4.50

Just unpacked: "MG" (McComb published Osprey). A beau tiful book on the development

of the name, from earliest days to modern times . Hundreds of photos, a ll the s tories.
Collectors item: $23.65

For the Old Salt: "THE LAST TALL SHIPS". (Georg Kahre, published Conway) . The era
before the engine . A fa mous book, reminiscing about the romance of sails and
ropes, wi th lot s of notes , lis ts and of co urse ton s of photos. $22.55

Please add 50 ce nts per book for postage and packing, or call in to a ny of our shops and

check ou t our expansive motoring book range.

technicalbook.1ft/.
Helping keep up with the past and the future.

Auckland
Technical Books Ltd
6 Morrow Street
Newmarke t
Box 9335
Tel: 540.132

Wellington
Technical Books Ltd
222 La mbt on Quay
Above McKen zies
Box 5174
Tel: 728.544

Christchurch
Technical Books (Sou th
Isla nd) Ltd
Ma urice Kennedy Ltd
593a Colombo Stree t
Tel: 797.459

Wholesale division
Publis hers Se rvic es
115 Khyber Pa ss
Auckland
Box 9335 Tel: 370.981
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Search for a Veteran Cadillac
By J912 the Cadillac Motor

Car Company was producing
14,000 vehicles annually. The few
that came to New Zealand be
came a legendary name in pioneer
motoring. The four cylinder was
popular for touring and gained a
reputation in New Zealand for
reliability, particularly over rough
terrain . This led to many being
selected for service car work in
Hawkes Bay-Taupo areas and on
the Mt Cook - Southern Lakes
runs. The 1912 model sold in
New Zealand for £575 and was
imported by Dexter and Crozier
- a company name now absorbed
in history . It was the first pro
duction car to have an electric
self-starter fitted as standard
equipment.

It had long been my ambition
to restore a large rnotorable vet
eran and the original suggestion
of building up a 4 cylinder
Cadillac was made at a meeting
at MOTAT in 1968. Ron Jacob
had a few lead s to some parts and
it appeared there could be enough
around to make a start. A week
later I went to Christchurch and
inspected the 1912 CadilIac owned
by Alan Storer. Alan promised
assistance and further enquiries in
the South Island appeared to
make the idea of a restoration
more viable.

There was little to start from,
but knowing the whereabouts of
an engine and a chassis was
enough . George Gibbs of Taihape
sold me the engine for the grand
sum of £5. This had been rescued
from the tip. It had been previ
ously used to drive a portable
saw. Unfortunately it had been
in the open for thirty years, one
cylinder was smashed and many
smaller items were missing. How
ever other enthusiasts were by
now providing information 
sometimes only rumours - of
where parts might be found, and
the collection started to grow.
PAGE FOURTEEN

Derek Winterbottom volunteered
to strip the motor and work on
this was started. New valves were
fitted, valve guides altered,
springs replaced and new bear
ings and rings etc. fitted . A new
copper waterjacket had to be
spun and after many months the
engine was re-assembled and
painted.

by Barry Birchall

Progress was hampered when
the spring makers lost the original
patterns and from then on I was
most reluctant to pass any orig
inal piece into other hands.
Obtaining a chassis was not so
easy. The first one located by Bill
Millar was earlier than the motor.
Also the farmer-owner had just
built a new grain feeder on it and
was not very keen on parting
with it. However Bill heard
rumours of another one in Wai
mate (south) and eventually this
was traced and purchased for a
moderate sum and shipped from
Tirnaru to Onehunga. It was in
poor condition. The back section
had to be rebuilt using patterns
copied from the remains. The
whole chassis was then stripped,
sand-blasted and zinc sprayed .
Running board brackets were
fabricated and Jack Inch replaced
the king pins and bushes.

Obviously an engine and
chassis cannot make a car and if
bits and pieces could not be
begged, bought, scrounged or
exchanged, then they had to be
made. From Christchurch, Alan
Storer provided the crown wheel
and pinion, oiler, water pump
and tail light. At the 1969
M aunga Moana Rally in Taran
aki I was told of a recent find of
CadilIac parts a few miles inland.
Because of doubtful ownership I
paid twice for the gear box,
steering box, and motor. I trans-

ported the items home in the
passenger compartment of my
Hillman Imp which never rose
to its normal height again.

The diff was made up with
parts from Timaru, Gisborne,
Christchurch and Feilding. Phil
Jones stood over me while this
was being assembled . Another
trip south and John McLachlan
provided a hand brake ratchet
and rear spring hangers. A crank
shaft and rusty guards showing
through the surface of the ground
in Gisborne led to the discovery
of two cars which had been
buried. Two days digging among
gorse and blackberry brought to
light spare tyre brackets, robe
rail, clutch pedals, br ake shoes
and hood suppor ts.

The Mathias Motor Museum
in Rotorua gave me a distributor
in exchange for a brass acetylene
side light. Later from this source
I obtained two side lights and a
head light for $60 - at that time
an expensive buy . Fred Ryan of
Hamilton found a drive shaft for
me. Ron Roycroft came up with
the light switches and Rod Welch
provided the windscreen frame.

In the later stages of restora
tion, I advertised extensively for
the items still missing. An adver
tisement in the Auto Age uncov
ered the rem ains of a car wrecked
on a farm south of Te Awamutu.
After some enquiries I discovered
the engine had gone into a boat
and the diff through Cambridge
Auto Wreckers to Pacific Steel.
The rest of the remains were
buried on a road re-alignment.
The fan assembly was rescued
after use in a model Hovercraft.
Photos in "Beaded Wheels" re
sulted in other parts being
obtained, including the starter
generator, vintage regulator and
some instruments. These items
were found by Stuart Dykes near
HunterviIle. The wreck had been



The Cad iliac engine room.

In 1972 just prior to panelling the body .

faithfully created an almost exact
copy of the original bodywork,
using as a guide a few rusted
fragments of an original car and
all drawings and photos avail
able. After the exposed wood
work had been stained and
polished and a bonnet former
fabricated, the body was removed
for painting and upholstery .
There are few upholstery trades
men around today who have the
experience in doing deep dia 
mond pleating but Alan Rose
proved he still had the almost ex
tinct skill to faithfully reproduce
the original patterned furnishing.
Door sill plate were made using
one of Alan Storer's car to copy
and the remains of a windscreen
had to be rebuilt.

taken by trailer to Tauranga
where Bill Janes built up the body
frame. Not only did Bill do a
wonderful job but three weeks
later the car was back in Auck
land . It is a great pity now that
his woodwork is covered . After
fitting the new radiator, door
locks and hood support brackets,
the car made its first public ap
pearance at the 1971 Auckland
Branch Picnic (Christmas). The
interest shown at this function
acted like a tonic and gave me
encouragement to carry on . The
publicity also helped in producing
more information and parts.

Alan CoBins agreed to panel
the body but protested vigorously
about all the compound curves
that were required. However he

of a car imported for the Mayor
of Otaki and was retired during
the War because of the tyre
shortage. Subsequently pieces
were removed - the diff to the
river, the chassis into pieces pre
sumably for trailers. The motor
and gear box for a portable saw,
and the starter generator for a
battery charger. It was this same
motor that George Gibbs rescued
from the tip. I was fortunate in
getting photos and measurements
from Alan Storer, John Mc
Lachlan and others, and at an
early stage obtaining a copy of
the 1912 Cadillac Handbook.

The gearbox was altered to
take modern bearings and oil
seals . Two shafts had to be re
placed and new selectors and a
gate were cast off patterns bor
rowed from John McLachlan. I
had to make axles, re-build hubs
with modern oil seals, fit new
bearings and cast hub caps. I
borrowed a set of internal and
external brake bands, the brackets
were removed, two new sets were
cast, new bands bent, all assem
bled and linings fitted. The bor
rowed bands were re-assembled
and returned. Six months later I
found a perfect set!

For the radiator I made the
shell at night school from a pat
tern borrowed from Alan Storer
and George Mihaljevich, made up
and fitted a new core. A filler
pipe had to be spun and the
radiator cap cast. The water
pump had to be re-built. The
wheels were re-spoked and
sprayed in royal blue enamel to
match the chassis. The second
head-light was made up from the
best parts of three others. Side
light brackets were borrowed from
Alan Storer's car and another set
cast. Hood irons had to be made,
ends cast, and bows bent. The
clutch had to be modified, the
steering box over-hauled and the
exhaust and muffler had to be
made. Instruments were re-built,
the starter generator and oiler
over-hauled. A new bonnet, bat
tery box, tool box, all had to be
made from scratch.

The assembled chassis was
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In 1976 on one of the first runs near home. Windscreen still to be fitted.

v.;

After the bod y and gua rds had
been fitted, the tyres inflated, oil
in the diff, mot or and gearbox,
and the 20 gallon petrol tank
partially filled, it was off for a
warrant of fitness. Its first outing
was to the Vintage Car Rally in
Rotorua on 23rd March, 1976.

During the eight years of con
struction, there were many times
when problems seemed insur
mountable. Many thous ands of
miles were tra velled seeking parts
and followin g up rumours and
hint s of illusive hoardes. There
were disappointments. One mem
ber when told of my yearning
for a four cylinder Cad iliac
deliberately set out to make the
mod el sca rce by send ing his sur
plus parts off for scrap. I was
onc e rather slow in follo wing up
a lead and another Cad iliac col
lector beat me to it. Another
lesson learnt-don't delay. Many
lead s proved fruitless and only
about one in three produced
something. More often than not
the rumour of a 4 cylind er turned
out to be a V8 Cad iliac. Stuart
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Dykes who helped me twice with
parts was one of several who
were criticised by branch mem
ber s for letting part s go out of
their area.

Had I realised earlier that there
was a problem obtaining suitable
hood material, then I would have
made enquiries overse as. Mistakes
were made and some parts had
to be re-built two or three times.
There were painting sequence
errors, one being the painting of
the cha ssis prior to building the
body.

The car cruises at 40 m.p .h.
and is heavy on gas, leaves a pint
of oil on the road everyone
hundred miles, which I am as
sured is normal. The engin e is
four cylinders cast separately
4·!" bore and stroke. It develops
40 h.p. The motor is con structed
so that parts requiring attention
are easily acce ssible. Valves can
be rem oved through plug s in the
top . The big end cap s are hinged
and the shells may be rem oved ,
replaced, or adju sted through
parts in the crank case, without

disturbing the crank shaft, or at
least that is what it sa id in the
hand book. I have had the mis
fortune to run a bearing and it
is not as simple in practise. Brakes
I have found quite adequate p ro
viding the drums are dry. The
gear box took some time to
master but when I fitted the
clut ch stop problems disappeared.

After a series of bea ring
failures in the newly restored car
we decided on Labour weekend
to move the motor. Jeff Thorpe
had new shells made. Modern oil
seals were fitted, oil scoop modi-

FORD PARTS
Falkners Garage

(Since 1956)
(Brian Falkner, Prop .)

Large stocks of new, rebu ilt,
secondhand parts for Ford V8' s
up to 1977. Plea se se nd S.A.E.
for your requirements to 184
Clyde Street, Island Bay, Wgtn.

I
Phon~ 837-558, op en Saturday
mornings.



fled, all items balan ced, clean ed
and re-assembled. Th e motor was
lowered back int o the chassis
onl y days before the annual
Auckland Veteran Run. Over the
next ten days the car covered a
thousand miles over so me of the
wor st roads north of Auckland.
No major problem s were
enco untered .

I still need a set of Ca d iliac 27"
o r 28" whee ls in restor abl e co n
diti on and the co rrec t carbu rettor
to complete the restora tion. I
tak e thi s oppo rtunity to thank
Alan Storer fo r pr ovidin g the
parts, measurement s and ph otos
and Henry Bush for the enco u
ragement and ass ista nce he gave
me throughout.

Member V.c.c.

OBSOLETE AMERICAN PARTS LTD.
79 Rockfield Road, Pen rose, Auckland Telephone 598-579

Specialists in Chevrolet - Pontiac - Buick - Oldsmobile
New and Used Parts

Hours of Business :
- 9 .00 a .m . - 5 .00 p.m.
- 9 .00 a .m . - 9.00 p.m.
- 9 .00 a.m . - 12 noon

Tues-Thurs
Fri
Sat

NEW OLD STOCK AND REPRODUCED
New (and Used ) Literature
Muff ler and Exhaust Systems
Brake Cable and Lines
Crown Wheel and Pinions
Carburettor Repair Kit s
Carburettor Gaskets
Engine Gasket Sets
Most Rubber Parts
Steering Box Shafts
Sp ring Shackle Plates
Spring Sh akle Bolts
Spring Shackle Hangers
Spr ing Shackle Bushes
Bearings-Ball and Rollers
Water Pump Impellers & Shafts
Valve Springs and Gu ides
Springs of all Shapes & Sizes
Vacuum Wiper Motors
Electric Wiper Motors
Rocker Arm Shafts
Doersill Step Plates
Coils (Ignition Electric)
Running Board Mats
Running Boards
Wiper Arms & Blades
Door Handles
Door St riker Plates
Tail Light Glasses
Head Liaht Gla sses
Timing Ge ars

Head Gaskets
Ca rbu rettors
Spark Plugs
Distributor Caps
King Pin Sets
Tie Rod Ends
Bra ke Lin ing
Brake Shoe s
Brake Parts
Brake Drums
Fuel Pumps
Fuel Pump Kits
O il Filters
Gearbox Gears
Clevis Pins
Universal Joints
Tail Lights
Eng ine Mounts
Pedal Rubbers
Rubber Bushes
Engine Bearings
Water Pumps
Water Pump Kit s
Clutch Plates
Cutout Switches
Voltage Regulators
W iring Harnesses
Oil Pumps
Oi l Pump Gears
Rad iator Caps

Points Drag Links
Rotors
Seals
Axles
Tailsh afts
Timing Chains
Piston s
Rings
Ring Gears
Valves
Light Bulbs
Hub Caps
Starter Dr ives
Bendix Springs
Starter Motors
Generator s
Distributors
Petrol Tank Cap s
Shock Ab sorbers
Headl ight Rims
Grilles
Gravel Shields
Bumper Bars
Bumper Overiders
Boot Hinges
Ma scots (Some)
Stee ring Sectors
Parking Lights
Wire Wheels
Instruments
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The Pom
The Banks Peninsula Branch

recently ran its first o f hopefully
what will bec ome an annual
event.

The Pomeroy Trophy has been
run annually by the Vintage
Sports Car Club since 1952 and
our event is based as closely as
possible on the English event.

The "Pom" arose from an ide a
of Harry Bowler's to see if the
mathematical ana lysis of pre-193 9
racing cars made by Lawrence
Pomeroy Jun ior could be a pplied
to predict the performance of
road touring cars. The basic com
petition was to test the abilities

KENDAL
LODGE

MOTELS
105 Roydvale Avenue,

Christchurch
Phone 585-119

Spacious family units,
quiet setting, next door
to Russley Hotel and
Golf Course.

Only 2km from Air
port.

Nearest motel complex
to McLeans Island.

Special off-season rates
to V.e.e. Members.

Proprietors : Errol and
Kathryn Smith

Member V.e.e.
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of the motorcar, not the skill o f
the driver. Pomeroy's formulae
are derived from results for cars
in the hands of the Masters, such
as Nazzaro and Nuvolari, The
formulae which have been used
are directly derived from the
analysis set out in chapter 31 of
Porneroy's thesis - "T he Grand
Prix Car 1906-1939".

by Gavin Bain

The ideas on which the " Porn"
was based are:
I. Acceleration is proportional to

b.h .p.jton.
2. Maximum speed is propor

tional to the cube root of the
b.h.p ./square foot of frontal
area.

3. Circuit speed is proportional
to the sixth root of the b.h.p. /
square foot of frontal area .

4. Steering and braking are in
dependent of age.

5. An equalising factor H is used
which is applied as various
functions to each test result.
H is calculated for each car
from the formula:

70CY
H

L
where C is the capacity in
litres.
Y is the year of manufacture:

yr. of manu . -1 930
1900 + ( )

C
L is the length in inches from
pedal pad to centre line of
rear axle.

The event consists of five tests :
A. High speed steering test.
B. Braking test.
C. Standing start t mile accelera

tion test.
D. Flying start t mile .
E . 20 minute high speed trial

around the Ruapuna circuit.
Although any cars acceptable

to the V.C.c. are eligible for the

event. only cars of over 2 litre
capacity are eligible for the
trophy .

Test A is in fact a high speed
wiggle-woggle with two rows of
pylons to be negotiated.

Test B requires the driver to
stop astride a line from high
speed.

Tests C and D are self explana
tory and Test E requires cars to
compete a predetermined number
of laps of the circuit within the
time allowed. The target laps are
computed on the formula and
points are lost for every lap short
of the target. There is no benefit
gained from completing more
laps than the target.

Two tests are required to be
run with hood erected, and points
are lost for any car failing or
unable to do so.

The Branch was fortunate in
being able to use the electronic
timing gear used by the drag
racers at Ruapuna, although
altera tions will have to be made
to this next year as it was not
possible to have sufficient run-in
for the flying t.

Entries were restricted to the
Banks 'Peninsula Branch this year
as the event was very much in
the nature of a trial , but we hope
that we will have a good entry
from other Branches next year.

The oldest entry this year was
Bob Turnbull 's 1907 Sizaire, the
potentially fastest Leon Witte's
1953 DB3S Aston Martin.

The field was padded with
Bentleys. M.G.'s, Rileys, Trevor
Lightfoot's Standard. Sunbeams,
Vauxhalls, Julian Loughnans
1911 F.N .. ably piloted by Alan
Lake and Bill MacDonald's
stately mid-'30s Humber Pullman.

The formula tends to favour
medium capacity touring cars of
the 1920s and the writer's 1924
3 litre Bentley to the honours with
a total of 357.079 points, followed
by Warner Mauger's Sunbeam
with 309.891.

Some interesting performances
were put up. especially in the
high speed steering test and the
braking test-but come along
next year and see for yourself!



-._ "1 ,
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Two shots of Banks Peninsula Branch first speed day at R uapuna .

Photos by Murray Maxwell.
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FROM THE ARCHIVES-

CIRCA 1912 PANHARD LEVASOR

PA GE TWENTY
CIRCA 1914 SWIFT



Irly Christchurch cars

1914 WOLSELEY

CIRCA 1909 CADILLAC
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Waikato Branch •
IS 21 years old

Find your car - blindfolded.

On the occasion of the 'Coming
of Age' of the Veteran & Vintage
Ca r Club (Waikato) Inc., it is a
con siderable honour to be asked
to 'write some notes on its history
and I do so with some d iffidence
becau se my memory may not be
completely reliable, while some
of the earlier records and files
a re not available to refresh it.

It is true tha t I was one of the
orig inal 28 people who met in
Stan N olan's Body-trimming shop
in Hood Street, Hamilton one
evening in February 1958, in re
sponse to an advertisement in
Waikato Times - " . .. anyone
interested in forming a veteran
and vintage car club in the
Waikato".

It appears that Stan, his sons
Graerne and Murray, Emie
Brown, the late Garth Hughes,
and Dave Hall had been the nu
cleu s and at that meeting we met
Ran Roycroft from Glen Massey,
Wally Jelaca and Norm Steel
from HuntIy, Don Green and
Tom Rashleigh from Hamilton
and others. Very few of us are
now active in the vintage field.

From that meeting, it transpired
that about a dozen pre-1931 car s
were around in the district, so a
subsequent meeting in March saw
the Club officially formed with
Ernie Brown as Chairman and
Dave Hall as Secy /Treasurer.

As the only draughtsman
present I was given the task of
designing a Club Badge and the
brass 'Double Vee' emblem which
adorns members' cars is one of
six sketches I produced at the
following meeting.

We drew up rules, based on
those of the then independent
Auckland Club, and our sub was
to be £1 per year!

Not long afterwards, business
reasons caused Dave Hall start a
business away from Hamilton, so
yours truly was Shanghaied into
the Secretary's job with Tom
Rashleigh as Treasurer.
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Our very first Rally was held
not long after the Club was
formed, in Te Rapa, on a pad
dock next to the RNZAF station.
This brought out qu ite a few of
the original members' cars - I
recall Graeme Nolan 's 1903
Wolseley and his brother's 1909
Ford T, Ernie Brown's 1925
Standard 13.9 h.p . and severa l of
the American touring cars which
have proved to be so plentiful in
the Wa ikato. A number of our

by Les Death

Auckland friends came south for
the day, and a great time was had
by all . In those days of no P.V.
classes, I ran, as an ordinary car,
a 1937 14 h.p. Lanchester Road
rider, with fluid flywheel , but it
all helped to swell the attendance.

With a sympathetic Press, the
Club began to grow and , since
any talents Tom Rashleigh and
I had were mainly in the ad min
istration field, we soon had regu
lar monthly meetings organised
and during 1959 we became an
Incorporated Soc iety the
Veteran & Vintage Car Club
(Waikato) Inc.

It was probably the series of
Morrinsville Rallies, 1959 to 1961,
which really put the Waikato
Club on the map. These have
been referred to in " Beaded
Wheels" from time to time and a
detailed account was published in
the Waikato Club's "Ventur e"
about two year s ago .

Briefly, these were designed to
cater for veteran and vintage
vehicles of all ages up to 1931,
having very different cruising
speeds. Thus we used several
speed and distance classes with
the aim of providing everyone
with about four hours travelling.

To assist those who lived away
from the Waikato, we used a
Monte Carlo system whereby
several different starting places
were organised - local car club
officials or the local cop often
acting as 'starter '-and all routes
converged on M orrinsville.

The first of these Rallies, in
1959, was assured of success be
cause of the great help we had
from the Morrinsville Chamber
of Commerce, who did all the
hard work at the destination
even to having winners cups en
graved for presentation on the



1909 Model T. Murray

VI NTAGE CAR LOVERS TOU R TO
EUROPE AND BRITAIN

SEPTEMBER 1979
A group of well known Austral ian motor rac ing
enthusiast s and vintage car love rs, includi ng "Racing
Ran " , a re p lann ing to vis it European and Brit ish c ircuits,
col lections and museums.
HIGHLIGHTS INCLUDE
• An ins pec tio n of the fam ou s " Schlump f Collecti on " of racing and

vin tage car s at Medhousep, France, wh ich incl ud es the la rgest
Buga tt i cc llect .on in the world. Altho ug h th e collec t ion took more
th an 40 vsars to assemble, it has only been open to pu blic view
since 19 7 7.

· See the French Gran d Pr ix c ircu it an d ins pect th e mu seum at
Rhe ims.

" Ins pectio ns of the Da .rnler-B en z and Porsc he-Sammlung Mu seums
in Stuttgart .

" Inspect ions ef BMW an d Deutsch es Mu seums in Munich.
"Inspection of Alfa Mu seum in Milan .
· Inspecno n or Carte orscaretn Mu seum in Turin.
" Inspect io n of the Nati onal Mot or Mu seum Beaul ieu in England .
"Inspection of St ratford Mot or Mu seum.
"Inspecrt on of Birmingham Museum of Sc ience .

Th e above a re just some of the high lights of the tour. Visits will
also be made to a ll th e scenic and h ist oric a l po int s of inte rest en
rou te. T her e will be ample tim e for independent sightseeing to
sui t those wit h varied tas tes-from th e Follies in Par is to plays at
St ratford- Upo n-Avo n.
Th e tour fa re will incl ude ret urn a irfare to Australia , however, for
those tou r membe rs who wish to ex te nd the ir stay in Europe the
air return ca n be deferred.

NOTE: A lternat ive a rrang ements will be made to vis it local art
galler:es, thea tres, res tauran ts, or other tou rist a tt ract ion s for tour
members not wish 'ng to ins pect all car co llect ion s.
Fo r fur ther info rmatio n an d a free de ta iled bro chure, wri te now to
DM T rave l Cen t re , 323 Hampton St reet , Hampt on , Victo ria ,
Aust ra lia , 3 188.

Sa turday night ! - and th is d rew
a very respectable entry a ug
mented with enthusiasts from
Au ckl and and Bay of Plenty, and
the Sunday's Gy mkha na made
quite a useful sum for local
ch ari ties.

But the next year's Rally, 1960,
was a much bigger affair. The
C ha mber of Commerce and some
of our office rs had mad e so rties
to Wellington to seek sponsorsh ip
fr om the oil co mpa nies, with the
result that in the end we were
a b le to a rra nge fo r every entra nt
to rece ive fre e fu el from where
ever he lived to M orrinsville, and
thi s drew them fr om fa r and
wide. The final entry o f 11 6 was
the la rgest veteran and vint age
rall y eve r held in N .Z. a t that
d at e, and of these, 97 ac tua lly
turned up .

The th ird a ttemp t, in 1961, was
not so success ful as Cha mbe r of
Commerce had to some extent
lost interest, whi le by then there
were man y othe r vintage events
ta king place, so in subsequent
yea rs we went to other towns in
the W aika to - Hamilton , Te
Awarnutu, H un tly, T aumarunu i,
etc. This pattern continued until
the pr esent very success ful
" D ouble-Fi fty" Rall ies took the ir
place.

In 1969 the club swi tched the
annua l rall y to the Queen 's
Birthday holid ay week end du e to
the large number of N ational
events earlier in the yea r and a
yea r later the event was ren amed
the 'Double Fifty'. This rally has
proved ver y popula r with neigh
bouring clubs and ap art from a
minor imped iment during the
petrol cri sis yea rs, the number of
entrants in th is pr esti ge event
have continued to cl imb each
yea r.

I should refer here to visits to
the Waikato in 1964 of Mich ael
Sedgwick of "Veteran & V intage
M agazine" and Lo rd M ontagu of
Beaulieu. Mi chael kept us en
thralled one evening in the
Whitiora Bow ling C lub H all in
Hamilton. A master of hi s sub
ject, he rea lly was - and is - a
walking enc yclop edi a on matters
motoring, so that the meeting
didn 't break up until about I a.m.

Lord and Lad y Montagu fol
lowed , in the co urse of a world
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tour, abo ut th ree mo nths lat er.
We laid on a T aumarunui Rally
especially to fit in with their visit,
and his Lo rdship had the use of
one of Ray H ick 's bea utiful little
Austin 7's fo r the occas ion. Dick
and Phyl Metcal fe were our hosts
at a lar ge farm stat ion south of
the town an d it was an occasion
to rem ember, but, unfor tun ately,
the reacti ons of our gues ts left us
with rath er mixed feelings when
it was all over.

During the earl y years the
membersh ip had increased to
aro und 150 and up to 1964 we
rem ain ed an independ ent body .
By that time, however , our inde
pendence was beginning to cause
probl ems na tionall y. Fo r ex
ample, V.e.e. of N .Z. were un
able to accep t o ur ow n ver y strict
dating system, which was d iffer
ent in its method s to their own,
and there was so me co nf usio n in
rally da tes du e to two lots of
adm inis tra tions, a nd so on.

So we were inv ited to atte nd
the V.e.e. of N .Z. 1964 A.G .M.
in Wellin gton as obse rvers and
returned with a reco mmendatio n
that we becam e the Waikato
br an ch of Vin tage Car Club of

Garth Hughes'

N .Z. Inc. , thou gh we continue as
a sepa ra te Incorpor ated body.

The question of eligibili ty of
lat er car s taking par t in Club
events became an issue very ea rly
in our independent days. The die
hards felt that 1931 sho uld be the
end of it - stop ! - but a sub
committee investigated the who le
subject very tho roughly and as a
result we adopted a ' listing' sys
tem comprising those Eur opea n
makes approved by the Vintage
Spo rts Car Club of G .B. and
tho se American makes acce pted
by the Cla ssic Car Club of
America-to assist our researches

1898 Benz.

with the la tter the Clu b became
a memb er of Classic Car Club of
America . Th e genera l description
fo r th is class was 'Po st-Vint age 
T horoughbreds' .

In 1966, we were ove rr uled on
th is when V.e.C. of N.Z. adopted
the 'over-twent y-yea rs-old ' rule,
which was a bone of co ntention
to some of us here until V.e.e.
o f N .Z. reorganised the whole
th ing more rece ntly with the
introdu ction of the P.V. and
Post-W a r classes.

An interesting chapter of the
club's history was the acq uisition
of a club vehicle. M r Har old

c. HUNTON (1967) LTD
55 KILMORE STREET CHRISTCHURCH

Telephone 69-786

Specialists in .

DOOR LOCK AN'D WINDOW
REPAIRS

CHASSIS STRAIGHTENING

BUMPER AND GRILL
REPLACEMEN,T SERVICE

PANELBEATING

PAINTING

NEW BO,DY WORK

WE TAKE THE DENT OUT OF ACCIDENT
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Richardson of Track Services Ltd
kindly do nated a Buddy Stewart
wrecker to the club and a group
of members restored the vehicle
in time for the annual rally at
Ta umarunui. T he wrecker was
officia lly handed over to the club
on M r Richardsori 's beha lf by
Lord Monagu in Garden Place.
The vehicle was operated within
the club for many years and
Malcolm Brem ner took it on the
Haas t rally in 1965. Just before
the ra lly began in Christchurch
the timing gear became faulty
and the correct pa rt was flown to
Malcolm ena bling him to start the
ra lly some 12 hou rs la te. The
vehicle was eventually so ld to a
Wa ikato club member.

T here had been clamour here
for ma ny yea rs on the subje ct of
Clubrooms. Some mem bers
averred that these were unneces 
sary as vin tage enthusiasts did
their restorations in their own
home, wh ile ot he rs felt tha t
rooms of our ow n were needed
as a regular meeting-place and
social centre. Various attempts
had been made to find something
on which to start in Hamilton,
with scant success (Hamilton, a
fas t growing city, has a history
of lack of tolerance fo r 'new'
pursuits) but success came late in
1977 whe n leased land became 1922 40 /50 Rolls Royce. M. Close.

$34.50
$26.00
$30.00
$24.65

$28.00

$26.00

$32.45
$30.00
$34.00
$32.50

Ford Trucks Since 1905
The V8 Affair
Henry's Lady (Model A)
Chevrolet U.S.A. 1946-59
Encyl. American Steam

Traction Engines
American Fire Engines

Since 1900
(add 65 c postage per vol. )

FISHERS BOOKSHOP
564 Co lombo Stree t,

Christc hu rch 1.
Te lephone 68-780

Send 50c posta l note.

The Coming of Age
Chevrolet 1911-42

Seventy Years of Buick
The Nifty Fifties
Seventy Years of Chrysler
From Here to Obscurity

(Model T) $32.50
60 Years of Chevrolet $24.65
Thunderbird (Ford T-Bird) $30.00
Illustrated History of Ford $24.65
The Dodge Story $24.65

New cata logue availab le.

DELUXE VOLUMES FROM U.S.A.
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ava ila ble in Ca mbridge. C lub
rams ha ve now been bu ilt with
many hours of de d icated work
by members a nd these C lubro oms
are to be officia lly opened on our
21st Birthday in Fe brua ry 1979.

T he wh ole vint age spec tru m
has changed vas tly in the last
twent y-on e years. At the sta rt we
wer e merely a gro up of friend s
with an int erest in reall y o ld ca rs,
either curiou sly or as an exerc ise
in nostalgia . Few of our cars

were pr ofessio nally restored and
most of us were to so me ex tent
a ma teur da bblers, learn ing as we
went a lon g, a nd get ting a grea t
dea l of fun doi ng so.

W ith the adve nt of the huge
Internation al Rall ies, perfect res
torat ion s seemed to have become
the ma in a im, in so me cases
rega rd less of expe nse, a nd thi s
trend has been followed by
eno rmo us increases in the va lues
of the vehicles conce rne d . T he

impecuniou s enthus iast is thus
now ad ays a t a d ist inct di sadv an
tage a nd perhap s th is is not the
place in wh ich to di scuss whether
thi s is a goo d thing or not, thou gh
it is, of co urse, a worl d- wide
p heno me non.

The Club tod ay here in the
Wa ikat o is a well-respected
branch of the Vintage Car Club
of N .Z. Inc. , a nd it is the writ er 's
hop e that it ma y co ntinue to
prosper in the years ahead.

COLLEGE FORD SPARES
FOR OBSOLETE

1928-1960
NEW PARTS

FORD CARS"
We specialise in Model A and VB Parts

Parts Catalogue now available
Send $1.00

13-15 College HilL Auckland 1
Phone AK 33-924

VINTAGE TYRES

Dunlop
Dunlop

Dunlop

Olympic

Beaded Edge
26 x 2-}
26 x 3

730 x 130
30 x 3±

$70.00
$70.00
$74.70
$62.00

Straight Side Tyres
550 x 19 Olympic
550 x 20 Dunlop
600 x 20 Firestone

Special Price
670 x 15 Firestone

W.S.W. $55.00

A.pex Tyres Limited
P.o. Box 25026 Christchurch
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Ju st two years ' after the death
of Qu een Victoria, the first
Vauxhall car was launched . Only
a year later in 1904, an En glish
wr ite r in THE AUTOCAR was
say ing - "The average cos t of
runn ing (daily) has worked out
one-third that of the upkeep of
my hor se! "

The Vau xhall car was born 75
year s ago in 1903 in London 's
Wandsworth Ro ad near the site
of the famous pleasure ga rdens
first opened in 1660. It was built
by the Va uxha ll Iron Works Co.
found ed in 1857 by a Scottish
engineer , Alexan der Wilson , to
produce en gines for Admi ralt y
pinnaces and co mpound and
triple-exp ansion engines fo r river
tugs. F. W. Hodges and J. H.
Ch ambers were the designers of
the first Vauxha ll.

The 5 h.p. engine fitted had
only one, horizontal cylinder,
with 4 in. bore and 4-:1- in. stro ke.
There was a foot- ope rated gov
ern or on the exh au st valve and
a throttle control on the tiller
steeri ng a rm. It had two forward
speeds but no reverse and power
was tran smitted by a single chain.
Suspen sion was by vertical coil
springs a t each corner-a system
that, man y yea rs lat er, became
common on most cars.

The 1903 Vauxhall sold for 150
pounds sterling and it is believed
a bout 40 were built. Onl y two a re
kn own to survive - one is on

HOOD IRONS
Repaired Replaced

Re-built
American irons a specialty.

Tapered tubes with lock
seam.

Please send S.A.E. with your
enquiry to:-

HOOD IRON SPECIALTI ES
53 Mortlake Street,

Christchurch, 4 .

VAUXHALL - YESTERDAY, TODAY, TOMORROW?
(Top): First in a long line - the 1903 Vauxhall had a single cy linder

5 h.p . engine, tiller steering , chain drive and two forward speeds.
Two examples survive of the 40 or so cars built.

(Middle) : The 1978 Chevelle Hatchback.
(Bottom): A look ahead to the possible Vauxhalls of tomorrow. The

Vauxhall SRV - Styling Research Veh icle - prov ides a gl impse
into ways in which ca r des ign and layout needs may be met in the
future. The 4-seater SRF, only 41V2" high , has an eng ine mounted
transve rsely behind the passenger compartment.
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display in London's Science
M useum the other is in a
private collection in Yorkshire.

In 1904 the horse-power went
up to six and a reverse gear was
added.

Early in 1905 the Vauxhall
Iron Works moved its car-build
ing business to Luton. The first
car built there was a 9 h.p . model
and an 18 h.p. 4-cylinder model
was introduced at the November
1906 motor show in London.
Laurence Pomeroy was the man
behind a 12/16 h.p . 4 cylinder
Vauxhall launched in 1906. A
notable innovation on this car
was a ' live' rear axle.

It was decided to separate the
car and marine-engine operations,
and so, in 1907, Vauxhall Motors
Limited was born. One of the
new company 's joint managing
directors, Percy Kidner, continued
his association with Vauxhall for
the next half century.

In 1913 Vauxhall produced a
car that arguably is the greatest

Vauxhall of all time; a car that
to this day is regarded as one of
the great classics. Why the 30/98
model was so designated remains
a mystery. One plausible theory
is that the car was expected to
develop 30 b.h .p. at 1000 r.p.m.
and reach 98 m.p.h . For track
racing the car was RAC-rated at
23.8 h.p . and was soon guaran
teed to reach 100 m.p.h. Its
designer was again Laurence
Pomeroy.

The post-war years saw motor
racing success for Vauxhall. Be
tween 1920 and 1923 Vauxhall
team cars scored 75 firsts, 52
seconds and 14 best times in
international, club and trial
events, including hill-climbs.

The year 1925 was a notable
landmark - Vauxhall Motors
became part of General Motors
Corporation of America.

It was in 1930 that the com
pany entered the popular car field
with the Cadet produced in 17
and 26 h.p. variants. Then in
1933, the Vauxhall A-type, the

Light Six model was launched
and two years later the Dvtypes
(12 and 14 h.p.) appeared. These
introduced independent front
suspension on 'pop ula r ' British
cars. Two years on again saw the
company re-entering the 10 h.p.
market with the successful H
type, followed in 1938 by the
larger (14 h.p.) J-type variant.

It was in the early 1930's that
Vauxhall entered the light truck
field and it wa s in World War II
that the company really made its
mark. Vauxhall Motors produced
over 250,000 Bedford trucks for
the services. 5,640 Churchill tanks
were built at Luton and elsewhere
from Luton-made parts.

With peace, Vauxhall turned
back to producing Hand J
models (l0, 12 and 14 h.p .) but
in 1948 a major expansion pro
gramme started and the L-type
Velox/Wyvern range was launch
ed . Two years later a new 19{
acre car-production plant became
operational at Luton.

NEWS FROM V & V CARS LTD
At present we have a good selection of local and imp
or ted tyres, however . there are sUI a few sizes that
remain hard to get, but they do become available from

time to time. Listed are some of the tyres and their
current prices, these are likely to change at any time :

BLACK WHITEWALL TUBES
750 x 14 61.90 74.30 9.20
560 x 15 34 .25 37.85 8.75
640 x 15 52.35 62.80 9.40
670 x 15 55.80 66 .30 9.40
700 x 15 62.25 71.55 9.40
450 /475 x 16 42.30 9.40
600 x 16 51.15 60.60 9.40
650 x 16 63.85 76.55 9 .80
700 x 16 69.25 83 .05 9.80
525/550 x 17 55.55 65.05 8.35
600 /650 x 17 66.05 79.25 8 .35
475 /500 x 19 49.15 59.30 7.15
550 x 19 53.25 64.15 7.15
650 x 19 85.70 102.25 8.80
475 /500 x 20 51.40 61.60 7 .15
600 x 20 70.40 82.35 8.80
650 x 20 88.45 101.75 8 .80
450 /475 x 21 5l.l5 61.00 7.15
525 x 21 56.55 67.45 8.55
30 x 3 62,65 8.50
30 x 31 68.90 8 .50

Other lines available are }" wide double bead bonnet
lacing, this is priced at 60c ft. posted, high tension
lead , cotton covered, 50c ft . post paid, and at times
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we have 15" and 16" clip on Whitewalls for those
P.V. owners who want to put these on their cars,
(state the width required). One of the new sized tyres
which a lot of people have been waiting for is
475 x 16 for the Austin 7's etc., and although we
have not got them in stock yet we hope it will not
be too long before we have them. Anyone requiring
imported tyres for the 1980 rally, make sure that
you get your orders in promptly. Most American
tyres pose no problems but with English tyres there
is a great delay in the production and sh!pping and
we can give no guarantee whatsoever on deliveries.
We have a good selection of rust bands from 19" to
26" on hand and these are priced at $8.50 each
plus freight . Also amongst some of the new items is
Aluminium cast\rlgs for Douglas EW Motorcycles,
footplates, square step plates, two wheel brake and
four wheel brake triangles. Douglas EW gearbox
clamps, Austin 7 R'iil:!ia'tor scrtpts, Aust'in flat ', .Austin
6, Austin 12/4, Morris and Ford script, and these
are all in cast alumin ium . These will be on display
at the Ashburton Swap Meet. A stall will be set up
there and we are hoping to have quite a selection
of new Model 'T' and 'N Ford imported parts. Also
now available, Champion Spark Plugs; keep your
car authehtic--old type brass capped spark plugs,
3X for your 'A' and Champion X for your 'T', these
are priced at $7.00 each, limited supply.

VETERAN & VINTAGE CARS LIMITED,
P.O. BOX 43009, MANGERE



WORLD NOT RUNNING
OUT OF RUBBER

Despit e the fact that the world's
natu ral reso urces are ra pid ly
diminish ing , farm mach ines a nd
other vehicles will run on rubber
in the next century.

This is the forecast of M ario A.
Di Fed er ico, a n executive vice
president of the Akron-based
Firestone tyre manufacturing
co mpa ny.

Addressing the annual co ncen
tion of the Canadian Farm and
Industri al Equipment Institute in
Vancouve r rece ntly, he said that
the tyre ind ustry sho uld be in an
excell ent position to d o its sha re
to help fa rmers feed the world 's
population at the turn of the
century, by which tim e it will
have almos t doubled.

Mr Di Fed erico pointed out
that farm product ivity soa red
when far m eq uipment first went
on to rubber tyres.

Cit ing his own company , he

The compan y' s E-type mod els
were int roduced in 1951 and were
produced in va rious form s until
1957 - Wyv em, Vel ox and
Cresta. Over 340,000 E-types
were built. In 1953 came the
Golden Jubilee of Vauxhall ca rs
and the millionth veh icle was
produced (includ ing Bedford
tru ck a nd van s). 1957 saw the
launch of the F-type Victor
models, 390,000 of which were
to be bu ilt in the next fou r years .
The PB 6-cylinder model s fol
lowed the Vict or. That was in
1962. In the sa me year a new
En gin eering a nd Design Cen tre
was bu ilt a t Luton. Hot on the
heel s of the PBs came (in 1963)
the Viva I-l itre HA mod els and
one year later the PC mod els (6
cyl ind er Cresta) were intro d uced .

The HB Vivas, first p roduced
a t the Ellesmere Po rt Plant ra n
from 1966 to 1970 - nearly
557,000 were built. Then, in time
for the Lond on Motor Show of
1970, ca me the HC Viv a mod els.

Recent newcomers to the
Vauxhall range include the highly
successful Che vette and Cavali er
models.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT US AT
P.O. BOX 540 WHAKATANE PHONE 7003 (All Hours)

TUBES

3 1, 32 ,33 x 4
32 x 4-}
34 x 4}

33 x 5
34, 35 x 5
525 /550 x 17

600 x 19
500 x 24
8 15, 8 20, 88 0 x 120
880, 895, 935 x 135

TYRES

475 /500 x 19
42 5 / 47 5 / 500 x 2 1

26 x 2-} x n
730 x 130

VINTAGE TYRES AND
ACCESSORIES LIMITED

We have in stock:
TYRES & TUBES

45 0 x 17
525 /550 x 18

450 / 47 5 / 500 x 20
600 x 21

30 x 3i

. ..
Seen at Canterbury Branch Veteran Rally on November 26th, 1978. The car
in the bottom picture is a 1914 Overland owned by Norm Skevington, 1980
Rally Director. Photos by Spencer Barnard
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TRY US FOR YOUR NEEDS

AUTO RESTORATIONS LTD
63 ST. ASAPH STREET

CHRISTCHURCH
P.O. Box 22273 Phone 69-988

Pane l Beating
Making New Guards and Panels
New Wooden Body Frames
W oodwork Repairs
Hood Bow Steam Bending, o r Lam inat ing
New Dashboards
French Pol ishing of Interior Woodwork
Ful l Mechanical Service
Chassis Rebu ilding
One Off Parts Made Up
Batches of Parts made for One Make Groups
Spare Parts Available
Secondhand Books and Magazines
Bonnet Lacing etc available

sa id that Fi res to ne's natu ra l
rubber pr oducti on was planned
on a growth pr ojecti on of 3.6 per
cent a nnua lly through to the yea r
2000 . T h is wo uld be 139,000 long
ton s co mpa red with 57.700 last
yea r.

Petroleum feed stoc k ava ilabil
ity for synthetic rubber was
expected to grow a t a ra te of 3
to 4 per cen t pe r yea r, he sai d .
Eve n if, contra ry to expec tat ion s,
petr oleum feed stacks decl ined .
the re Were altern a tives.

Rubber feedsto ck co uld be
obta ined fro m coal , for the
technology to use coa l on a la rge
sca le was a lready ava ilable.

"The chief drawback is eco n
omics," sa id Mr Di Fe de rico ,
" But it is quite easy to for esee
the d ay wh en price pressu re on
pet rol eum will make raw mat e r
ials fro m co al a reality."

H e went on to say that resea rch
wa s be ing co ndu cted int o the use
of ph osph at e rock a nd nitro gen
from the ai r to p roduce a rubber
tha t would req uire only min imu m
a moun ts of petroleum de riva tives.

T hermoplast ic wa s also com ing
int o its ow n and, altho ugh it was
cur rently limit ed to low temper
at ure a pplica tio n, which pr even ted
its use in tyr es, wide sp read use

of it in o ther p roducts could
make more natural conve nt iona l
rub ber availa ble fo r use in tyres.

" When co nsidering the fu ture.
Fi resto ne and others in the ru bber
industry a re placing emphasis on
p rodu c ing inexpe nsive rubber
p rod ucts with the most favour
a ble eco no mic a nd environment 
a l impact," said M r D i Fedc rico .

" We will emp hasise red uc tio n

of energy for processing. We will
seek new raw mater ia ls that will
increase ru bbe r avai la bility a nd
we seek mean s to reduce unnec
essary ru bber consum pti on."

A case in po in t was the rad ia l
ply tyr es which, he said . not only
lowered ru bber co ns umption per
mile but a lso , beca use it offered
less roll ing resistance, red uced a
ca r's pet rol co nsumpt ion.

'65/'72 International Rallies
Since we ad vert ised in Beaded Whee ls Aug -Sept . 1977 that it was ou r intention to

write a series of books under the title of " Our International Rallies" - it has been
decided to inco rporate both the Sixth Inte rnat ional Rally 1965 and the Thi rteenth
Internat ional Rally 1972 in one volume.

This decision has increased the size of this already formidable task tremendously
but the overall result will produce a work of great importance covering every facet of
our vintage motoring scene since the incepti on of ou r club which dates back to 1946,
up to the enormous 1972 event.

We want you to help us make this venture a success, - remember these were
you r rallies and we a ll sha red some wonderful exp eriences. Now is the t ime to commit
them to paper.

We need your ph otographs, techn ical and h istor ical data on your ve h ic les, anecdotes
o r personal incidents and experiences in wh ich you or you r fe llow entran ts were
invo lved.

Let us relive these wonderfu l expe riences togethe r and in doing so get ou rse lves
geared up for the 19 80 ra lly.

Looking forwa rd to he a ring from you. The deadl ine fo r cop y is 30th Ap ril, 1979.

Mike Poynton, P.O. Box 29141, Christchurch
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VINTAGE ELECTROPLATING

PRATTS ELECTROPLATERS LTD, NELSON
P.O. Box 474 Phone 77-283

Nickel plating by sl ow-deposit, as on your original vintage
parts. Will not peel or crack, poli shes to a long-lasting
lustrous shin e , and gives better protection against corrosion.
For quick service and quality work , consign your work to:

BODIES BUILT
Veteran , Vintage, P.V.V. built
to framework stage (wood
work on ly, no panel beating) .
Work can be done from
photos etc. or to your design.
New work only - no repairs.
For further details enquire:

W. R. JANES,
CABINETMAKER

37 Church Street, Gate Pa,
Tauranga. 'Phone Tauranga
84-803 (bus. hours), 87-583
(evenings) .

CANTERBURY

with our speedy neighbours soon .
A large contingent of our

Veteran s are planning to descend
upon Dunedin fo r their 25th Brigh
ton this year , so come on Otago
get a scribe to wr ite some Branch
Notes-just for once.

This year marks the 25th anniver
sary of the found ati on of our Auck
land Club and we intend to mark
the occasion with a specia l event in
November.

BARRY ROB ERT

MOTORCYCLE NOTES
This year's Cecil Light Trophy

for the best restoration of the year
saw only two bikes come forward ,
Th ey were Frank Cope's PoW.V.
Ariel and sidecar ' and Don Gordon 's
Triumph Speed twin . Both beautiful
examples of the restorers' art. The
Triumph narrowly took the trophy.
Congratulations Don .

One wonders where all the other
restorations of the year are ; being
kept under cover for the National
no doubt.

At the time of writing, final
fever ish arrangements are being
made for this event, though by the
time you read this it will be all
over. Hope you enj oyed it.

KEN HUM E

We have a full year ahead
especi ally during Easter weekend
with the grand opening of our new
Clubroom complex at Cutler Park,
McLeans Island. This project ha s
taken off like Topsy with Stage I
(the main hall) nearly completed.
the Christmas bre ak has slowed
thing s down but by the end of
January all the concrete tilt slabs
should be in place and the interior
should be well on the way by the
time this goes to print.

Stage 2 which con sists of the
main foyer and library connects the
main hall to the existing toilet block
and also includes a modem well
designed kitchen block at the rear.
With this particular stage we are
extremely grateful to our own build
ing committee head , Alex Shadbolt
who in conjunction with Murray
Cox and three carpenters from the
Labour Department, have con
structed Stage 2 in a manner of
which the Club is very fortunate to
have members as versatile as these
men are . The response of materials
and assistance from all Club mem
bers is very encouraging and makes
it all worthwh ile for the various
committees who have their tasks to
perform.

The Spare Parts Complex, while
playing second fiddle to our new
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AUCKLAND

Branch notes

Our ladies committee plotted and
marshalled the November run and
attracted 18 starters on a pleasan t
scavenger hunt that ended at
Paraka i Hot Springs. It was first
time out , for our secretary in
his Mod el A and Bob Grigg in his
Essex also Tom Williams in his
Austin 7.

Two weeks later the annual
G ymnic was held at the Clevedon
Polo grounds. Thi s picnic day is
supposed to be a da y for the kids
and yo u could say th is was true
becau se there was a Santa, with
bags of lollies , Mr Wh ippy , sausages
and orange drink and races to shake
it all up . Howevet while all this
was going on a large are a was roped
off for big kid s to run their sta tion
ary engines-12 in all, with a
beautiful carriage mounted Lister in
pride of place.

Speaking of pride, ther e was an
other group eagerly poli shin g up
their car s for the judge s who were
looking for the "best new restora
tion of the year'. Mike Mehu's
1928 Au stin 16/6 and Dave Mog
ford 's 1926 Rugby were cars we
had not seen before and all those
entered were of a high standard.
John Pauling's 1913 Model T won
the trophy for 1978 and Stan Shaw's
Model A roadster came a close
second .

We are delighted to report that
Charlie Edwards has imported an
other De Dion, this time a 1898
beauty as a senior citizen for his
DoD collection. Perhaps this makes
up for the loss (indirectly to the
same North American country). re
ported bv Bank s Peninsula in last
Beaded Wheel s notes . Don't forget ,
Gavin, that Auckland still has two
more Hisso 's under restoration , al
though we believe one may appear

***

From Page 6

shed to collect her broom, a lwa ys
in the wr ong place when she
wanted it ! The last camp-fire to
night but the creek to o sha llo w
an d the G owan too swift for a
dip.

Next m orning we made our
leisurely wa y to R otoiti to do as
we wished until gathering a t Gary
a n d Dinah Turner's for lunch.
Skip and I had a trip to the he ad
of the lake with daughter and
son-in-Iaw- I didn't realise th at
water wa s so hard. A bit choppy
I must admit but the Erskine most
definitely h as better springs. After
lunch we made our own time
home down fr om the heights a nd
cool breezes to the overpowering
heat of W airau Valley.

A wonderful trip of 348 mil es
for the 13 ad ults and 5 child ren
who took part. I must congr atu
late the children on their good
behaviour on what must have
been at times a very boring ride
for them. When's the next trip.
Ken?



10th Annual Boxing Day run to Yaldhurst Museum by Canterbury Branch
and visitors . Cars assembled at the Riccarton M311 for the start.

Photos by Spencer Barnard

Clubroorns is also making headway
and the main storage shed should
be watertight before winter.

Current restorations in the Club
are Graham Pepper's 1912 Model 34
Buick Roadster which has all the
woodwork completed for the body
and is now ready to have the body

BAY OF PLENTY
We had a most interesting even

ing when four of the executive
visited us for our November Club
Night. Unfortunately, ch anging
from a Monday to a Saturday
couldn't have suited a lot of mem
bers as we had a much smaller
attendance than usual. Not only did
they miss all the information on the
1980 Rally but a sumptuous supper
too! Norm Skevington and Lionel
Priest told us all the exciting things
to look forward to and if it's half
as enjoyable as we anticipate, we'll
be going on a rally to remember for
the rest of our days. By the end
of the evening any members, who
were undecided about going before
this meeting, couldn't get home fast
enough to fill in their entry forms .

Several members bravely put their
cars on show at the Rotary Club's
Car Show recently. These were in a
separate hall to prevent contamina
tion with the modern tin-ware. In
stead they rubbed mudguards with a
Rolls Royce, an Audi, a Fiat Sports
and a racing car plus a dragster and
hot rod.

Jack Hoven hit a jackpot when
we went in his November run. All
day runs are less popular than
afternoon runs; even so fifteen cars
competed and those folk who didn 't
come missed a happy and enjoyable
dav. The run took us through the
hills at the back of Oropi and down
to Te Puke. We viewed the sea for
five minutes at a popular white
baiting spot and then motored on
10 finish at Little Waihi. Lunch by
the seaside, then everyone went over
Jack 's lovely new acquisition-his
1963 Studebaker Avanti. Jack has
always wanted his garages full of
Stude's-its even rumoured his
wheelbarrow bears a Studebaker
nameplate-s-and this completes his
stable-veteran, vintage, P.V. and
now a modem Studebaker, Not
many people can claim a full range
of one-make cars for the original
firm. Jack organised a mini-gym
khana for the afternoon and I don't
think we've laughed so much for
ages'

Next event was supporting the
Centennial celebrations for the SI.
Peter's Church . Several of our cars
were used to transport the ladies of
the church. in period dress, in a
parade from the centre of town to
the Church.

Five of our members motored to
Opotiki for the East Coast Camp
ing Weekend and brought back the
Team Trophy. A restful Saturday
morning on the beach was followed
bv a gymkhana in the afternoon
and a barbecue in the evening.
Sunday morning a pipi hunt and a
swap-meet in the afternoon and so

panels fitted. AJan Paris is starting
to assemble his 1923 Model Tone
ton truck , while Graham Henley
has cleaned out his shed, and the
Irishman 's Studebaker will be no
more! Yes , he is starting to restore
the old girl to her former glory.

ALLAN ANDREWS

,
n
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home. Everyone agreed it was a
most successful weekend.

The owners of a local battery
supply firm came along to speak
at our December meeting, After 30
years in the trade it was hardly
surprising Mr Harvey knew almost
all there was to know about bat
teries. He explained abuse was
worse than use and keeping water
- no matter what kind or where it
came from -in the battery was es
sential as was cleanliness, to prevent
a discharge. Overcharging is as bad
as undercharging and it pays to use
a hydrometer to test the cells, which
should all register roughly the same .
Today's batteries are more efficient
and last longer than 20-30 years
ago and, believe it or not, are
comparatively cheaper! 3-4 years is
the usual life expectancy now . Mr
Harvey explained how batteries are
manufactured from lead compound
and have P.V.c. separators. The
positive plates wear out before the
negative. Every 6-8 weeks is often
enough to give a battery a charging
when it is not in use. Improvements
and research are being undertaken
all the time.

Morrie Nottle's Christmas Run
was held in drizzly conditions.
There was a good turn-out of cars
at the start and an excellent run
was planned . Because of the adverse
weather conditions many people had
to consume their afternoon tea in
their cars. In between showers we
were able to take a walk to the
bush and view a creek, then home
before the rain really set in.

TE:RRY JANES

HAWKE'S BAY
Big news this issue is that we

have purchased our own clubrooms,
an older but sound building on the
outskirts of Napier at Awatoto. The
price was right, the size was right,
the siting was right and membership
at the Special General Meeting de
cided by unanimous vote that it
should be ours. So, now we have
a home of our own. However, there
is still plenty of work to do to get
it up to our requirements and
standards.

The Veteran Rally went off well
in November and was a good run
by all accounts though the response
by entrants was not good. However,
it was made up for by a tremendous
turn-out for Lionel Priest's Home
stead Run the next day where a
large contingent of Veteran, Vint
age , Post-Vintage, Post-War, and
some modern vehicles, visited
Stoneycroft homestead in Hastings,
and Tukituki to the East of Have
lock. North.

In December the children were
treated to a Christmas Party which
was most enjoyable. Santa arrived
by Chevrolet to be greeted by about
45 kids and parents who were en
joying the hospitality of Dudley
Payne and family. It seems our
Santa has had his "hernia" fixed
since last year.

The Motor Show held over New
Year at the Centennial Hall in
Napier has been a great success
and it is to the credit of the or
ganisers, Mike Perry and Jim Me
Fadyen that the show was the
success it has been. However, the
band of willing helpers made their
job less arduous and though it was
a lot of hard work, it was also a
lot of fun . Thanks must also go
to the exhibitors, especially those
from out of Hawkes Bay who
allowed the Branch the use of their
vehicles.

In February there will be the
annual Motorcycle Rally which is
the event of the year for the bikie
fraternity.

Restorations that I personally
have seen include Bruce Mclvor's
1926 Ford T Roadster which is go
ing to be a lovely little vehicle
and Doug Bixley's 1931 Studebaker
Four Seasons Roadster which
promises to be a magnificent beast;
both of these cars are well into their
bodywork stages. Richard Anderson
has almost completed the wood on
his 1918 Essex Tourer.

ROD IMcKENZIE

MANAWATU
Our second Motorcycle Rally in

October had a good number of
entries. Informality was the key
note and the entrants had an in
teresting morning'S run before stop
ping at Ross and Bev Jones' for
lunch at Kimbolton and an interest
ing hour was spent looking over
Ross' shed of goodies. After a run
around some back roads the com
petitors found themselves back in
Palmerston North. The overall
winner was Keith Staples-Mana
watu Branch.

In November we combined with
Wanganui Branch for a run to Apiti
to view Vern Jensen 's Delaunay
Belleville and to have the radiator
reunited to the chassis. Without
seeing the car it is hard to imagine
the size of the job Vern has under
taken to put this fine veteran car
back on the road and those who
went would not have been disap
pointed. After a barbecue lunch and
hangi the afternoon was spent
viewing the Delaunay which is now
nearly a running chassis. An
interesting feature was a wooden
spoke making machine which was

really ingenious. I am sure Vern
walks into the shed every hour just
to view the radiator.

Our annual Akitio run in Novem
ber involved a run through back
roads to the coast in southern
Hawkes Bay and everyone stays at
the shearers' quarters for an even
ing of singing and bag pipe playing
and other merry-making. Those that
go on the run swear they would
never miss it. It was unfortunate
that the Knight Buick broke a rear
axle and had to be towed back to
Wellington.

The combined Christmas picnic
was held at Kimberley Domain in
Levin and was well organised by
the Horowhenua Branch. From
inter-club tug-of-wars and com
petitions to a lolly scramble for the
children from a vintage SE5 bi-plane
which was an incredible sight.

Some interesting restorations are
nearing completion so in the year's
rallying we should see quite a few
new cars on the road no doubt
sorting out the bugs and getting
ready for 1980.

BRIAN HIGHT

Windsor Rally was a successful
day, regrettably wet, particularly as
we had the television covering the
Rally. The number of Australian
yellow wind breakers seen that day
brought back happy memories to
me and to many I am sure, who
were at the 1978 International. Here
I make a suggestion that Inter
national Rally Re-unions should be
part of future International Rallies,
and also our own Club. 1965 is
quite a while ago, but quite unfor
getta ble and still spoken of where
ever vin tage drivers meet, here or
overseas.

Work on the Leyland (1920) has
slowed down over the holidays but
Jim Kane and I lost much sweat
on the holliest day we could have
picked, doing the springs through
the forge. Only a few broken leaves
-thank goodness-as it was 3" xl"
spring steel, drawn out and shaped
a t the ends, slotted, just like spring
cart leaves and with a cotter and
band in the centre (no bolt). I found
the mark of John Brown and Co.
Sheffield-I920 as well as Leyland's
number on one main leaf.

Alistair Allan has been burning
the midnight oil over his Graham
Bros. Commercial. Bill Mitchell has
operated with success on the Hupp.
Report has it that an early Dodge
chassis and parts are being atlacked
and generally quite a lot of activity
which is pleasing for this busy time
of the year.

WILSON SPITE
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Economical touring by Indian Mot or Cycle Combination

'We have been
handling travel
arrangements for over
1] year~

Let us help plan your holiday or touring
arrangements in New Zealand, or overseas.
We can ofTer you a fabulous range of
exciting holiday ideas, advice on choice of
destination and make all the travel and
accommodation reservations for you.

Whether it's accommodation at the next
Club Rally or an extended trip overseas, you
can be sure that our consultants will take
care of your travel requirements.

Contact the friendly staff at any of our offices:
AUCKLAND 99 Queen SI. Ph.798 180
ROTORUA 67 Fenton SI. Ph . 85179
WELLINGTON 26 Mercer SI. Ph. 739269
CHRISTCHURCH 65 Cathedral Sq.Ph.794 900
DUNEDIN 123 Princes SI. Ph. 40349
INVERCARGILL 29 Esk SI. Ph. 83189
QUEENSTOWN Shotover SI. Ph. 143

Offices also in Sydney, Melbourne, Brisbane,
London, Frankfurt,Tokyo,Toronto, NewYork,
San Francisco, and Los Angeles

new ZeQland Goue,nmenl Tou,I,1 Bu,eau



ELECTROPLATING
B. O'DONNELL LTD

Electroplaters of:-Copper (Dull and Bright),
Nickel, Chrome, Brass and Zinc .
Stainless Steel Electropolishing.
Automotive, Motorcycle, Marine and Jobbing
Plating.

P.O. Box 1836, 23 Bangor St., Christchurch
Phone 60-233

ROTORUA
Th e old year ended and the new

year began on a high note fo r the
Rotoru a Bran ch. From 28th Decem
ber to 2nd January the Club staged
the "Wheels" Auto Show, cul
minat ing in a Rock and Roll dance
in associa tion with Radio Ge yser
land , on the last night. Som e 6,000
peop le visited the local Sportsdrorne
during the six days. The 50-odd
veteran and vint age cars were on
display, backed up by a var iety of
other for ms of whee led trans port
includ ing a 1936 " F lying Flea"
aero plane on loan from MOTAT,
Au ckl and, one of Denny Hulrne's
racing cars, a 600 rn.p.h. rocket car
an d even the winner of the local
troll ey Derby! This was a big pro
ject for the Clu b and practi call y
every member, and in man y cases
wives and fam ilies, played an im
po rt ant part. As a resul t the Clu b
is approximately $2,500 better off.
The whole event was masterminded
and organised by Brian Rollo and
the Club is gra tef ul to Brian for
the hou rs of preparatory work
which is so necessar y if a display
of th is nature is to be a success. As
a result of Brian 's det ailed work ,
and that of his team of help ers,
"Wheels" was produced as a slick,
no-problem s project.

Th e Clu bhouse is a lmos t complete
and it is plann ed to hold meetings
in it from the star t of the New
Yea r. As a result of voluntary
labour and car eful buying, the
building, which was valued recently
a t $31,000, will have cost som e
$16,000 to complete. The profit
from "Wheels" has been earmarked
to reduce the Club 's debt on the
building to a mere $2,500. Mem
ber s are very proud of the new
building which will be extensively
used during Easter weekend when
the North Island Rall y is based on
Rotoru a once more.

The Club Captain, Ian Ho ssack,
assisted by committee member
Graeme Salt, are a lready hard a t
work on plans to make thi s year 's
N orth Island Rally a rall y to re.
member. By the time this appears
in print entry form s will be in the
hands of local club secretaries.
Every effort is being made to, "kee p
the price down" having regard to
the economic probl ems many of us
face toda y and the possibilit y of
even dearer petrol before Easter.
Nevertheless, nothing is being
spa red and our visitors can be
assured of a good weekend and
some worthwhile vintage motoring.

Eric Buckley's 1919 Ford Mod el
T sta tion-wagon ha s changed hands
but has not left the district as it
is now in EIdon Johnson 's stable.

Eric, by the way, recently wen t into
the fish and chips business so now
it is possible for ou r visitor s to be
served by a V.C.C. memb er! There
is noth ing veteran or vintage about
the fish I am assured- it is stra ight
off the Th ames assembly line!

See you a t Easter-don't forget
to get that entry form in smar tly
and avoid the late ent ry fee!

SYD. HA LLIDAY

SOUTH CANTY.
New Year 's Day once aga in saw

more than 30 vehicles from the
South Canterbury and Ashburton
Branches jo ining forces in Fai rlie
to take part in the annua l New Year
Parade, the theme this year being
logging down the ages. An interest
ing vehicle a t Fairlie that day was
one of the origina l Darracq 1908
service ca rs of the Mount Cook
Motor Co y, forerunner of today's
Mount Coo k Group. Th is car was
recovered from Lake Wakatipu
some years ago and taken to Christ
church , where the chassis and other
parts were cleaned down by com
pany bus dri vers, as time permitted.
It was then taken to Tim aru wher e
the motor was work ed on , and
finall y to Geraldine, where one of
our form er branch members, Alec
Smith, did much of the actual
restora tion, and it went back on the
road in 1977. It was kept busy on
New Year 's Day giving children
and some not so yo ung-rides
around the Fairlie Sho wgrounds.

For us the joy of New Year's
Day was saddened by the news
that Jack Morr ison's Vint age Car
Mu seum at Gera ldi ne had been
destroyed by fire earlier that morn 
ing. The concrete block building,

bu ilt ab out 6 years ago, hou sed
abo ut 18 cars, and Jack was ever
ready to sho w the vehicles to any
one intere sted, as well as the odd
tou r bus. There was no cha rge, he
just wanted the mu seum to be an
added attraction in his beloved town
of Ge ra ldine. His firm of Morr ison
Brothers has held the Morris fran
chise for many decades, and the
cars lost included the foll owin g ex
amples of the Morris marque : 1913
Oxford (the 332nd Morris Oxford
built); 1927 Empire model Oxford,
(t hought to be one of onl y two in
the world); 1925 Cowl ey; 1929
Oxford salo on ; 1927 Morris Com
mercial one ton truck; 1935 15/ 6;
1937 8 four door salo on ; and a
1938 12/4 which had been specia lly
built for the ori ginal owner with
two rows of sea ts, by Mor risons'
Gar age; and a 1939 Series E.

Also lost in the fire was a 1907
AlIdays and Onions, and a 1923
Deluge, as well as a number of cars
which were sto red there , includ ing
John Morrison 's two seater Ford
from Ashb urton, the Bearman
Roya l tour Daimler, Alec Smith ' s
chain drive Ford T tru ck, and
Graham Rae 's beautifully restored
1924 F iat , which was seen on man y
of our rallies,

Every disaster has a lucky esca pe,
and this time it was the 1908
Mt. Cook D arracq, which Alec Smi th
had removed from the museum
the night before in preparation for
its trip to Fai rlie on New Year 's
Day, and he left his modem in its
place. For any man in his retire
ment years, the loss Jack Morrison
has just suffered would be a
crippling blow, but although
saddened by the loss, Jack says,
with his deep Christian beliefs,
those comf orting word s from the
Book of Job , "The Lord gave, and
the Lord hath taken away".
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As I write lIo<:><;, notes, Tony
Hobbs is busy by his telephone,
dotting the i's and crossing the t's
on the final preparations for our
Annual Motorcycle Rally, next
Saturday, January 13. We have a
good, new venue for the bikies this
year, in the Pleasant Valley Recrea
tion Centre, just beyond Geraldine,
and if the weather gives us a good
day, it should be another grand
South Canterbury Motorcycle Rally.

And finally, a news item tinged
with joy and sadness. Monica Small ,
the ebullient Monica, such a
familiar sight at rallies all over the
central South Island area in her
1929 Essex or 1947 Sunbeam, was
recently married, and is leaving us
to live in Oamaru. Our loss is
North Otago's gain, but we trust
that our former newsletter editor
and committee member will find
the time to still participate in all
our South Canterbury Branch activi
ties.

DANNY MORAN

TARANAKI
Members were very busy over the

weeks prior to Christmas, with
many parades and festive outings
for people of all ages. Fifteen vint
age vehicles were seen at a large
parade in New Plymouth, and ten
attended one in Waitara.

The Christmas Party run, or
ganised by Wally Hunt, had a
treasure hunt run en route to Lake
Ratapiko. A picnic lunch was held
at the lakeside and some field
events were run . In the afternoon
Father Christmas discarded his
reindeer and sleigh and arrived
complete with siren, red flashing
light, bell elanging and horn tooting
on my 1938 Ford V8 fire engine.
He still had all the usual goodies
and the children thoroughly enjoyed
his visit.

Three new members were ac
cepted by the committee. Greg
Mitchell from New Plymouth has
a Matchless 500 motorcycle, Pierre
Maaloue has a nicely restored 1932
Chevrolet truck. and Julie Roberts
from New Plymouth has yet to get
a vehicle, but has already shown
she is a willing helper in all aspects
of the Club.

We visited Taumarunui Branch
on New Year's Eve weekend. Nine
vehicles had a great run over Mount
Messenger and through a road
called the Waitonga Saddle which
has about 14 miles of gravel and
dust, reducing us to about 12 to 15
m.p.h . Arrived in Taumarunui about
2.00 p.rn. at Cowan Wright's (a
V.C.C. member) property which is
approximately 16 miles from Tau-
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marunui towards Turangi. There
was plenty of room for camping,
and shearing quarters were available
for sleeping, cooking and toilets. A
large barbecue was arranged for
Sunday night complete with a
whole sheep on a rotissary spit
above an open fire. The New Year
was ushered in with all the pomp
and ceremony and we would like
to thank the Taurnarunui Branch
for their hospitality, and in par
ticular Mr Cowan Wright for the
use of his property. Members visited
Bill Coles' vintage wrecking yard
in Horopito and also Mount Rua
pehu and National Park.

The committee has been busy
over the last two months inquiring
into land and buildings for Club
premises. Freehold sections, build
ing sites, and Council low rental
land are all being investigated.

Our Maunga-Moana Rally is to
be held in April this year. Rob
Thomson of New Plymouth is Rally
Secretary and Des Moore and my
self are organising the road section.
We are taking a responsible attitude
to drinking and driving this year
and have arranged a hall close to
motor camps and motels within easy
walking distance but of course the
rally will be just as good as previ
ous years with good old Taranaki
hospitality. Entrants are asked to
arrange their accommodation around
the Fitzroy end of New Plymouth .

COLIN JOHNSTON

WANGANUI,

During November several car
loads of our Club members met up
with Manawatu members at Feild
ing, journeying together to Ross
Jensen's farm at Apiti to enjoy a
barbecue. an interesting demonstra
tion in wooden wheel building and
lastly inspect the mighty 1905
Delaunay Belville, a project Ross
has been battling with, and now
progressed to an interesting stage,
truly another dedicated member.

Early December the combined
Club picnic was held at Kimberly
Park at Levin. the Horowhenua
Club being hosts. In this spacious
area, shared by two other organisa
tions, we were treated to a flying
display by a local identity with his
home-built S.E.5 aircraft powered
with a 120 h.p . Lycoming motor.
This flying display terminated with
an aerial drop for the lolly
scramble, resulting in a busy time
for the children as the grass was
fairly long.

After this interesting display our
Chairman was out with a motor
mower to prepare a landing strip for
his model aircraft. (The previous

strip was being used by some
energetic cricketers from another
group). Thi s aircraft was radio con
trolled ar d performed every
maneouvre in the book and was
most spectacular. Tug-of-war, slow
car races, swimming, friendship, all
helped to make an interesting and
relaxed atmosphere on a hot sunny
day in peaceful surroundings.

Our December club night had an
added interest in the form of slides
and informative live commentary,
by one of our long standing
members, John Little, who with his
wife recently had a 6-7 week
journey through Canada by means
of a utility and camper.

Our Burma Rally is coming up
fast , more about that in the next
issue and March 17-18 is the week
end camp in the Y.M.C.A. quarters
at Ruak awa Falls, anyone welcome,
contact our Secretary for informa
tion .

ALAN BATES

WELLINGTON
Our usual Branch scribe Dick

Gadd has flown to the Far-East for
an extended retirement holiday. We
look forward to an interesting even
ing's entertainment on his return.

During the Festive Season I had
the pleasure of a visit by a Can
terbury Branch member and con
ducted him on a few garage raids
to view current Wellington restora
tions. I must say that all members
should make a point of viewing
other restorations and benefit by
the experience. One tends to feel
that all the encountered difficulties
are yours alone but the sharing and
comparing is beneficial.

Some cars visited were: Snow
Benge's 1924 Morris Cowley Tourer
(Bull Nose). This is a fine restora
tion and now at the 60 per cent
completed stage. Snow made the
body from scratch using the excel
lent facility and tuition offered by
the Poly-Tech.

Wellington members have been
very fortunate in having excellent
instructors for panel work who are
interested in old cars. Unfortunately
one past instructor, Steve Roberts,
has moved to Wanganui and is now
professionally (in the full sense of
the word) panelling vintage car
bodies. We regret losing Steve but
we are all very pleased that he is
devoting his full time to Vintage car
work . Some fine examples of Steve's
work are the Southward Stutz and
the alloy bodied 30-98.

Next car visited was Bill Munro's
1937 25 h.p. "Wingharn" bodied
Vauxhall. This is a good example
of what was a bucket of rust and
rot, picked up after everyone else
looked it over and wrote it off as



The Hendee Special

" past it" . A very common tale 10
day. Wh at one passed up years ago
is now keenly sought after like gold.

Next visit was to John Sigley's
1923 Studebaker, 6 cylinder Tourer.
John has worked on this car for
some years and is a credit to him
in ihat he has done all the work
himself, including making body
panels and upholstery. This car will
be a starter at Rotorua.

A loud explosion heard over the
Western Hutt Hills on the morn ing
of December 25th was not colliding
U .F.O:s or Christmas crackers but
a missile in the fonn of a 40 mm
brass valve plug out of the writer's
1910 D arracq departing out of the
cylinder block at the speed of
sound . It implanted itself deep into
an upstairs floor joist , just below
the feet of those gathered for
Christmas dinner.

The intention was to show every
one present how nicely the engine
ran after 50 years of hibernation
but alas the celebration was almosi
a funeral. Some good advice from
a fellow member resulted in a steel
insert being re-installed into the
block but I think a mattress under
the bonnet may be standard equip
ment from here on . This car will be
running bv mid-1979 to get some
miles up before 1980.

Members thanks must go to Dave
Palmer for his devotion in running
the Branch workshop. Dave attends
every Monday evening for the
benefit of approximately seven
regulars who are fabricating all
manner of bit s and pieces. Dave is
an excellent tradesman and takes
pleasure from pas sing on his know
ledge to others and seeing the
finished re sults.

The Dermi s Fire Engine team is
holding together and the resul!s of
their efforts are now clearly visible.

C. H. D1CKINSON

:Letters
to theEditor

Sir,
RE. HENDEE SPECIAL

It was with interest that I read in
your Oct.-Nov. issue Mr Geoff
Hockley's account of the "Hendee
Special" Indian motorcycle with the
electric start and of the in troduc tion
of this model to the English public
at the London Branch of the
Hendee Manufacturing Company. I
can understand how the batteries
might weaken after repeated sta r ts.

The introduction of thi s same
motorcycle in the U .S.A . was quite
different, and for this story I am
indebted to either Mr Floyd Clymer,
pioneer motorcyclist and long time
Indian dealer, or to Mr 1. J. O'Con
nor who was connected with the
management of the Indian factory
from 1905 to 1915. Both of the se
gentlemen have gone to th at Great
TT. Race In The Sky so I cannot
ascerta in which one related the story
to me .

When the "Hendee Special " In
di an was introduced in the U .S.A.
it was displayed upon a raised plat
form . Here too it was subjected to
repeated starts with little ch an cc
for the batteries to recharge . Unlike
the " H endee Special" in London the
"Hendee Special" in the U.S.A. did
not weaken . The underside of the
rai sed platform upon which it was
displayed was packed with a u to ·
mobile batteries connected to the
electrical system of the motorcycle
with hidden wires.

HERB PRENTICE,
Downey, California

Th e Edi tor of "Beaded Wh eels"
has passed your letter on to me .
B\' a coincidence, a dav or tw o
bef ore it arrived I happened to

notice vour name while looking
through' a 1960 issu e of the A meri
call "Antique Motorcycle" . So glad
to know that you are still going
strong. Regarding the "Hendee
Sp?cial". it would seem that the
V.S. l ndian distributors were
taking 110 risks of embarrassment
with batteries running down when
the "S pecial" made its bow over
th ere. You'll be int erested to know
that a "Special" has been located
in this neck of the woods.
moderately complete (see photo).
The finding of a "Special" today
is in about the same category as
the discovery of a live dinosaur.
I'd sa.".

GEOFF HOCKLEY

Classified ads
NEW RATES FOR CLASSIFIEDS

From Apri l/May J979 issue .

Members of Vintage Car Club Inc.
$2 .00 for first 40 words or less there
after 3 cents per word .
Non Member
$2 .50 for first 40 words or less there
after 3 cents per word .

BOX AD $4.00 extra to above rates.

PHOTO AD $ J0.00 extra to above rates.

Enclose good black and wh ite photo.

Above rates apply for each advertisement.

Advertisements must be typed or clearly
printed.

CHEQUE OR POSTAL NOTE MUST BE
ENCLOSED

Send to : The Advertising Manager,
r .o, Box 13140,
CHRI STCHURCH .

not later than 10th of month preceding
publication.

FOR SALE-Fiat Topalino parts :
chassis, rear axle, 3 wheels and
tyres, glass and fitting, lights , etc.,
$40 the lot. W. R . Protheroe, No. 7
R.D., Ashburton. Phone Wakanui
727 .

BOX AD

Your ad will have greater impact
in a border. Remit $4.00 extra
to normal rates a nd ask for
Box Ad .

WANTED-For Aust in 7: 3.50-400
x 19" and 4.75 x 16" tyres; 19"
wheels with centre cap; panel with
ammeter and switches, for '28-'31,
0-10 Ib: Harcourt oil gauge; 3
bearing crank shaft and case; Austin
Seven scri pt for gri lie; rear guards
for '30-'31 saloon . Buy or swap for
Austin or Ford parts. W . R.
Protheroe, No. 7 R.D., A shburton,
Phone Wakanui 727.
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FOR SALE-Austin 12/6 1935
Ascot saloon. Sound body, ver y
little ru st. Rad iator, instruments,
head, carbo and generator mi ssin g.
T yres fair $ 125. 1937 Austin 7 Ruby
body and chassis incl. doors, gu ard s
etc . Good cond. , $ 100. W. R.
Protheroe, No. 7 R.D., Ashburton.
Phone Wakanui 727 .

, .

WANTED
Above gauge features OIL off-on
switch and AMP-M ETER made by
Schwa rze E lec tric Co . Adr ian ,
M ichigan, U .S.A . (model 55) . Also
ident ical gauge with round dial IiV'
dia. (model 54).

Al so wanted sim ila r ga uges fea
turing combined fu el and tempera
ture gauges in vertical po sition to
each other. Not sure of manu
facturer. All gauges ea rly to mid
thirt ies.

Replies to Paul Gla sson, 27 Porter
Pl ace, Kaiapoi , Ch ristchur ch. Phone
8436, Kaiapoi.

PARTS FOR SA LE- Nea r offers
co nsidered 1929 N ash ?). Parabearn
headlamps with len ses $45 . 1929
Chrysler 18" spli t rim s 2 (rough)
$10. 1930 De So to 8 radiator (re
co red) $75, gearbox $30. 1928-30
De Soto o r Dodge 6 head lamp
len ses, 2 x 9i" depress beam $40,
I x cowl len s $ 10. 1930 Ch rys ler 77
Nash 8 or Grah am Pai ge 8 depress
beam len s II y' $25; a lso I x 6 stud
18" wire wheel , large hub, possibl y
N ash or Studebaker $25, 1932 V8
wire wheels 3 fo r $35. 1936 Ply
mouth gearbox $30, diff . $30 , rear
axles $5 each . 1947 V au xh all J..O .
rim s and tyre s (2) for $15. 1948
Au stin 10 headlamps and len ses $30.
1930 Chrysler 18" split rim s-good
2 for $20. Handbook s fo r 1927
Chrysler 72, 1930 Chrys ler Imperial
8, 1939 Ford V 8 tru ck $20 each.
I. Lamb, 29 Goodma n Stree t,
Ch ristchurch. Ph one 856-098 .
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WANTED- For 1938 Au stin Big
Seven : I pa ir head -lamps, 5 450-475
x 16 tyres. T om Willi am s. Phone
Papat oetoe , 8 1-866.

SW A P OR SELL-I 92 8 Plymouth 4
M od el Q, for four door sedan.
Me chan ically rest ored , body dis
assern bled, loads of spa res and
liter ature. price $ 1500 or will swap
for Brit ish motorbike, 1950 to 1965
-650 C.C . , prefer ably Triumph ,
Norton or B.S.A ., 500 C.C . Velocette
wi th cash difference. Fo r further
deta ils Ph one T ok or oa 68-325.
Gra ha m Holrnes. (Me m be r) .

WANT ED - For Au stin 1934 10
h.p .: 18" 3 stud wire wheel, one
side light , radiator ca p. Bu y or
swap for 16" 3 stud and 17" 5 s tud
wir e wheels and tyr e. lOA G irr ah
ween Drive , Glenfiield , Au ckl and 10.
Ph on e 448-400.

,.
WANTED

An y Rotherham oil cups as illus 
trated . A ny size welc ome, Gavin
Ba in , "Waitahuna", Govern ors
Bay , Chris tchurch .

WANTED-For 1940 Ford V8
well sid e. G rille, bonnet m oulding
and bad ges, park and head-lamp
len se and rims, hubcaps, welldeck
and rear gua rds, spa re whee l
bracket, restoration fo r 1980. H ave
fo r sa le or swa p 1947 Mercury
pa rts, so me Nos. and 3 new 650,
670 x 15 Yok oh ama tyr es. Ph . 60-699
Wh angare i (collect), or wr ite Box
I 117, Whangarei .

C H ASSI S R ESTORATI O NS

If vo u need vour chass is re
paired , rebuilt. sections of yo ur
chassis. or brackets re produced
to or igina l. contact,

PARAHAKJ EN GI N E ERIN G
P.O , Box 528, Phone 83-250

WHA NGAREI

Workman ship guaranteed

F O R SALE- I92 7 Citroen BI4 two
seat roads ter with dickev sea t. En g
lish body, fully rebuilt and re
panelled, new upholstery , hood
tonn eau co ve r, side curtain s etc.
R adi ator re-cored , sta r te r, gene ra 
tor, magneto and carburettor ove r
hau led. new val ves , batter y an d
exh au st sys te m . Some work reauired
to complete restorat ion . Offers
a ro und $4,750. Patricia Bren, 556a
Qu een Street, Levin . Ph one 84-118.

WANT ED- for Veteran :- D ash
board lubricat or marked " L. Dub
rulle , Cons tructeu r Mechanicien ,
Glichy" : Soua re finned brass radi a
tor marked " Prin i-R euter, Pa ris" ;
3 speed French or Engl ish gearbox
to fit subfra me w ith 15" space be 
tween bearers; Wooden coil box to
take 4 co ils: Information on any
cars fitted with Ravel or Arnst out z
Ravel mot or s. Please write to K en
W oodhead, 2 Old Renwick Ro ad ,
Blenheim . · Phone Blenhe im 84-7R0.
(Member). .

VETERAN and VINTAG E maga
zine. 75 issue s Januar y 1961-January
1977. The lot fo r $60 including
oack ing , post age !o cle ar . The pub
lishers are chargin g $2 a nd $1. 50
each for these. John He arn e, 54
K ing Ed ward Avenue. Bays wat er ,
A uckla nd 9. Phone 457- 629.

WANTED - F ollowing parts to
finish res to r ing m y 1915 504 Stude
baker. At least 2 25" rim s, 4"
Stewart-Warn er speedo. W agn er
aenerator. ignition and lighting
~witch . Co n tact John Rogers , " Fo x
burn" , Fairlie . Phone I92S, collect.

FOR SALE- Sp are parts catalogue
bv Studeb ak er . Pi erce-Arrow expor t
corporat ion , printed 1930. Ma inl y
1926-27 mod els. Al so book of
Studebak er Service Bulletins 1926
27. Contain s brand new Watson
Stabilators se rvice manual. Offers to
P. Turner. 91 P an orama Road ,
C hristchurch 8.

F OR SA LE
1927 Au stin 7 seda n. Magnet o
igniti on . F ully restored 2 years
auo and only a sma ll mileage.
Numerous spa res. $2,500. A . R ,
Cockerell , Riverbank Road , I
Wanganui . Phone 38-653.



ENGINE VALVES I
Professionally Engineered and

Guaranteed
Non burnout valves for petrol
and diese l. Exchange valves
available. All reb uilt valves by
Gordon Wright Rebuilding
Services are guaranteed.
Ca mshaft Lobe s Rebuilt
Mani folds Repaired
Engine Recond itio ning , Veteran

and Vintage
Gas and Electric Welding
Open Saturdays.
Phone or Contact-

Gordon Wright Rebuilding
Services

81A Hu ia Road, Otahuhu
Ph one O.H . 66-501
p.a. Box 23386 Papatoetoe.
After hours, Flat I
32 Hayward Rd. , Papatoetoc ,
Auckl and .

FOR SALE - 1928 Studebaker
"Regal Director" wire wheels 2
side mounted spares. 100 per cent
original 54,000 miles. Spare engine.
gearbox, diff., chassi s and radi ators.
I Chev . 4 engine complete. 1 Chrys
ler 6 engine complete with rad iator.
No . Cl 97-56529-4. Apply Doug
Bixley, R.D. 2, Mangateretere,
Ha stings. Phone 67-971.

FOR SALE-1939 Chcvrolet Master
Deluxe sedan. This car is complete
with some panel and engine work
don e. Has factory rad io, clock , etc..
plu s a lot of spares. Owes me $800.
will sell for that. Wanted-for
1936/ 38 Morris 8. Park-light s, ta il
ligh ts and running boards. W. F .
Phillips, 109 Gleniti Road, Tim aru .
Phone 83-793 or 86-171 bus .

FOR SALE-As is, 1934 Chev y 4
door sedan, incomplete, 4 new tyres,
body straight, littl e rust. Mot or
needs rebu ilding, $800. Also 1928
Model A was originall y a phaeton
or roadster been cut into a ute , have
purchased Tudor body for it. Body
needs a bit of attention, incomplete.
Spares include extra block , chassis,
rad iator surro und, bonnet panels,
good tyres all around, $800. Write
to Geoff Collins, 2 Church Street ,
Waipawa , C.H . Bay.

WANTED - Inform ation about
veteran Siddele y-Deasy (1909-18).
My model is 1912 four cylinder
s leeve-va lve 18/24 h.p . An y part s
grate full y received . Also informat ion
on vintage Arm strong Siddeley 15
h.p. six and 14/4 four. Chris Young.
9 Coburn Avenue, Dunedin . Phon e
737-334.

WANTED-Triumph twin part s,
'48-'52 frame . Guards, rear stand,
rear wheel or complete machine in
any condition . Will buy or trade
for '37 Triumph fork s. '36 250 C.c.
OK Supreme engine, gearbox, oil
tank , wheels etc. Early Riley cyl.
head o.h.c. with rockers. T . M.
Perric, 361 Ruahine Street, Palrner
ston North. Phone 86-503.
FOR SALE-Two Triumph T igers
250 c.c. twins. One complete and
running, the other complete less
panels . Rare and easily restored.
Reluctan t sale. Contact Noel Os
borne, 66 Wharfe Street , Oarnaru .

FO R SAL E-Used tyres. 2 only
5.25 x 21 complete with split rims.
3 onl y 6.00 x 16 sound carcasss but
little tread $10.00 each. I only 6.00
x 16 good tread , some ply separa
tion $10.00. 2 only 6.00 x 16 Dun
lop, good tread $40.00 each . A. A.
Anderson, "Solway Downs", 2 R.D..
Amberley.

WANTED
Pre 1940 Indian or Harle y
David son, prefer with sidecar ,
any cond ition considered . I have
immacula te 741 Arm y Indi an I
might trade if anyone interested .
Genuine buyer. Please Phone
Turang i 7647 (collect) or write
r.o . Box 213, Turangi.

WANTED-A twin cylinder B.T.H.
magneto or parts for same required ,
any condit ion. Also I have various
Triumph pre-unit part s to trade
etc. As well I'm looking for a
speedo drive gear (front wheel) for
my 1937 T iger 80, and a tool box
for same. Neville Morrison, 49
Redca stle Road, Oarnaru . Phone
70-705. (Member).
WANTED TO BUY - Triumph
Bonneville TI20 1958-60 etc. An y
condition, any pr ice considered. I
have a range of pre-unit Triumph
part s (new and used) to trade etc. I
requ ire a set of allo y barrells 650
c.c. T iger 110 1957. Please contact
Nev ille Morrison , 49 Redcastle
Road , Oamaru. (Member).

FORD PARTS
SPECIALISTS

WANTED-For restoration; Austin
10 part s, 1933 model or similar
Austin part s. I headlight, 2 side
lights. instruments, interior fittings;
especially inside handles and covers .
Other miscell aneous parts wanted.
Write-So Thomas, 28 Corrin Street .
Hamilton, or Phone 435-833, Hamil 
ton .

WANTED-Royal Enfield 6 h.p.
(770 c.e.) or 8 h.p. (1000 c.c.)
J.A.P. v-twin motorevcle motor, c.
1910-20. Also 2 speed counter-shaft
for c. 1910-23 Royal Enfield. (Cross
over shaf t. with two primary
spro ckets with expanding clutches).
Any other Ro yal Enfield parts of
this era wanted, especiall y a su it
able speedometer and foot operated
horn . Will buy, or have various mic
swaps. I have a 500 c.c. J.A.P . o.h .v,
v-twin mot or thought to be from
1912-14 3 speed hub Matchless to
swap for the correct motor for my
hike . B. Binnie, 3 Caspian Street ,
Christchurch 7. Phone 886-109.

Just released! Our brand new catalogue, just on 200 pages of items
for all types of cars , something for all enthusiasts . Mechanical parts,
rubber parts, books , accessory items , tyres. The most comprehensive
vintage parts catalogue in the southern hemisphere. Price $4.50 per
copy, a refund voucher is included in the price . East Coast T-shirts
now available in adult sizes with either Ford or Chevrolet insignia ,
$4.75 plus 45c postage.
Excellen t stocks of Ford parts for all models from 1909 to 1959 are
now held and we can deliver immediately on receiving your order,
part s out of stock may be slightly delayed. Try East Co ast first and
last!
American Express credit card can now be used when ordering by
mail. write to Ea st Coast for detai ls.

BAST COAST
AN TIQUE AUTO PARTS PTY. LTD.

Store open Sunday to Frida y at 7 /169 South Creek Road, Dee Why
West. Ho urs: 9 a.m, - 5 p.m,
Box 330, Narrabeen, 2101, Sydney, Australia.
Phones: 02-982 -9335 , 02-982-9305.
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VERMONT VINTAGE RADIATORS
Makers of genuine honeycomb radiator cores.
We offer a complete radiator service to the Vintage motorist. and

can undertake any aspect of radiator work; recoring. rebuilding,
shel.1 work, etc. No shape IS too complicated ; curved like a Bullnose,
V like a Bentley, or a.s round as a Maudsl~y , we can make a honey
comb core to SUIt. With over 40 years radiator experience, we offCl
a quality service. Overseas enquiries welcome.

Write to: John Rummery, 18 Orsova Place , Lynfield , Auckland 4.
Phone 678-334. Or call in to: George Mihaljevich, 76 Vermont
Street, Ponsonby, Auckland. Phone 764-400.

HISTORY of the Motor Car. Pub
lished in 24 issues, All except num
ber 18. Sell in one lot $20. Also 9
issues 1-14 $5. Prices include pack
ing and postage. John Hearne. 54
King Edward Avenue, Bayswater,
Auckland 9. Phone 457-629.

FOR SALE-Dennis fire engine
parts. early twenties. Chassis dif
ferential, front axle, springs, 'steer
mg parts. Offers or swap . Write
S. H. Davis, 149 Hukanui Road
Chartwell, Hamilton. (Member). '

American, giant full colour
CAR POSTERS 25" x 38"

Showing selections of these cars'
Cadillac, I vint. classic, 2 posi
war; Chrysler, vint. classic: Ford
Model T: Ford A, 2' Ford V8
2: Lincoln, I classic,' 2 Zephy;
and .Cont.: Packard, I early, 2
claSSIC, 3 post war ' Pontiae I
vint. classic, 2 Th~ '50s : R~lls
Royce ; Studebaker. $6.80 each,
plus $1 per parcel postage.
Graeme Craw, Packard Museum
et» The Gum Store, Riverhead:

Auckland.

M.G. PAR.TS for exchange. I have
the following M.G. parts available
for exchange: Most of a PA engine'
spare I' head, manifolds and rocke~
cover; J cam; very large stock of
new XPAG, XPEG engine parts'
pair M brake drums (also fit D. F
or J); J or P gearbox; J bell housing'
J rear axle housing: 6 cyl, sump;
N wheels: Octagonal side-lights: as
sorted small instruments; P or N
waterpump; new F and PB cam
shafts; assorted M.G. pistons; new
Riley 9 engine parts; TA engine
parts; correct model regulator boxes
and distributors for most pre-war
M.G .s.. As exchanges for the above
I require : VA exhaust manifold' J
or .similar front axle beam ; J' or
similar slab .petrol tank; pair J
doors: J or similar windscreen sur
round: J or P radiator shell; L or
~ radiator shell; pair 6 cyl. bonnet
sides or complete bonnet : TA or
TC front axle beam; TA or TC
rear axle beam; TA or TC radiator
shell. I also have available a brand
new TF 1500 crankshaft and a
complete XPAG 1250 c.c. engine
fitted with Shorrock supercharger
and Scintilla Vertex magneto as ex
changes for Lotus Ford big valve
twin cam engine parts. Contact R.
Wyber, 18 Sheen Street, Roslyn
Dunedin. '

WANTED-Pontiac Tourer 1929.
Radiator surround, fuel gauge,
water pump, windscreen supports,
hood bows, patterns for doors and
centre pillar. Contact Phil Reed, 200
Ross Street, InvercargilI. Phone
59-531. (Member).
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WANTED-Service parts or com
plete units for earlier type 500
Autopulse petrol pumps (1940-60).
G . Vogtherr, 1'.0. Box 71, Hastings.
WANTED-For 1923 Model T
Ford roadster. Front and rear
guards in good condit ion, rear
guard stays. Can anybody help with
a turtledeck? Will swap or buy .
Keith Drogemuller, 37 Kipling
Cres ., Stoke, Nelson. Phone 77-675.
WANTED-For 1936 Austin 7
Ruby. A two-bearing crankshaft
motor complete or short block . 1
am prepared to pay a good price
for a good motor. Please write
stating condition and price . L.
Billing, 61 Shoreham Street, Auck
land 7.
FOR SALE-I928 Morris Commer
c.al truck complete but without
body. Engine, transmission and
electrics fully restored, chassis and
wheels sandblasted and cold gal
vanised. Cost to date $750. Offers
to Ken Backhouse, Box 7057, St.
Johns or Phone Wanganui 39-961,
FOR SALE-I925 Fiat 50lC tourer.
Dismantled but fairly complete.
Good reason for selling. Genuine
enquirers please send stamped ad
dressed envelope for further details
to M. Parnham, 337A Waterloo
Road, Lower Hutt.

FOR SALE

Everything Austin 7 on my pro
perty must go. Includes 1929 A.
7 partly restored, mainly body
work left. 37/38 Ruby needs
restoration. Battered 1930 tourer
body. Front and rear halves
27/2f1, tourer body, battered.
Spares too numerous to list,
some new. Prefer to sell as is
where is as a job lot but may
consider individual items. Offers
only accepted after inspection.
Also 6 new Yokohama 4.00-19
motorcycle tyres. M. J. Bowring,
19 Kopuku Village, off Pokeno
Thames highway near Marama
rua.

FOR SALE-I tail-lamp Austin 7
1938, offers . 1 V8 hubcap and wheel
rim, offers. Phone G . Lange , Wel
lington 722-123/783 bus. hrs.

WANTED-For Dodge Brothers
vehicles, any body parts, mud
guards, accessories or literature.
Any part welcome, no matter what
cond ition or how small. Colin
Thomson , Box 967, Wanganui . Ph .
46-244 Wanganui. (Member).

FOR SALE or Swap-Jaguar, 3{
litre, 1950 Mk. V saloon. Painted
black and is in good running order,
5 good tyres and new w.o.f. Whole
car is very original, though unre
stored. Considerable mechanical re.
pair last 7 years . Motor needs one
job. Boot full of good spares. $1,900
o.n.o. Consider swapping for semi
restored vintage light truck. Write to
R. F . de-Simas, 7 Hetet Strett, Te
Kuiti, or Phone 519 day. (Member).

WANTED - Disc Wheels. 18"
straight edged disc wheels needed
for my Citroen. Same as the Rover
wheel. Please contact Janice Bren
strum 1'.0. Box 180 Dargaville.

WANTED-Oil Gauge. "Huile"
across face and is calibrated 1,2,3
kilogrammes. Please contact Janice
Brenstrum, P.O. Box 180, Darga
ville.
WANTED-Horn. Small vibrator
horn, total length about 7". Please
contact Janice Brenstrum, 1'.0. Box
180, Dargaville.
WANTED TO BUY-Workshop or
repair manual for 1930 Chevrolet 4
door sedan. Anything considered .
Reply to G. B. Thomas, I Johnston
Street, Featherston.

FOR SALE-Rover. 1937 sports
saloon . Sunshine roof, two windows
on each side, boot with recessed
spare wheel, under-slung chassi s,
free wheel. This car is original and
not been rebuilt. Rallied over last
two years. A fast , beautiful car.
Offers and further information to
Eric Walker, 73- Wainui Street,
Christchurch 4. Phone 45-232.
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o CARSTAN S
*ALL STEEL TUBULAR CONSTRUCTION
*MAXIMUM LOAD 1TON PER STAND

*HEIGHT FROM 11~"to 17~1I

*7HEIGHT POSITIONS




